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The Maine Campus

Monday
September 20, 1993

THE UNfVERSITY OF MAINE NEWSPAPER SINCE 1875

•Rape and Sexual Assautt Awareness Week

By Dana Gray
Staff writer
In the Bangor Lounge Fnday a
panel of comerned community
members discussed their reaction
to the weeklong emphasis on rape
and sexual assault awareness and
their hopes for the future
In order to get the university
communities response to the week
and its MISC,a bane rosined sheet
of paper was put up in the Memonal Union For the entire week it
was used as a giant opinion page
for students and faculty to offer
their views on rape
The event was called 'The

Maine Opinion' and was a forum
for the panel members and the
group in attendance to discuss the
different perceptions that were
written on the response sheet
The panel included five active
voices in the fight against sexual
assault
The co-chair of the Rape and
Sexual Assault Awareness Committee, Shen Cousins,said that the
week showed both how people
want to learn about sexual assault
and how some people Just do not
care to team
Cousins said the negativity represented in the week was from men
refusing to admit that a rape aware-

No. 4

•The flash

Community members look for response

Dr Robert Dana and Sheri Cuusins participate on the United
Against Rape and Sexual Assault panel.(McIntyre photo.)

Vol 111

ness week is warranted She said
that there still is a perception among
men that women are not doing all
they can to stop rape from happening "Some attitudes still say that
a woman should fight harder and
stronger," she said
To these and other negative attitudes a direction towards education and involvement was emphasized by the panel
Jen Burkhart of Rape R esponsServices said that educating and
including men in the fight against
assault is important "We are try ing to raise awareness across the
hoard because without men we are
not going to solve this problem."
she said. "We want men to get
offended and to say 'This whole
idea sickens me'"
Of the responsrs written on the
sheet in the Union,it was evident that
some men were indeed offended
Many men felt the whole idea
of having an awareness week was
a method of male hashing Robert
Dana torn the University. of
Maine's Substance Abuse Program
said that responses like this, show
non-compliance with intelligent
rational "Reality is painful, but
we know everybody is not at the
regressed end of the spectrum
Dana said
Jim Breshrey from UMaine's
Academic Support Services said
any negative reactions to the week

were a iesult of a defensive attitude taken by men "It is very
frustrating to hear of the closemindedness." he said
Aside from replaying the week
for the group, panel members offered some ideas on more ways to
prevent rape
The interaction ofcertain mem
bets of the small audience gave a
chance for one man to offer his
idea for solving the assault problem He said that the education
about rape must start earlier than
the first year of college
Sand) Caron used a similar
approach of emphasis on early
education. while advocating the
teaching of male/female relationships "We teach the three 'R's'.
reading, unting and 'nthmetic to
students, but we need to teach a
fourth, relationships," she said
Teaching the real meaning of
the word -no- was something that
Shen Cousins said she would like
to see She eluded to how w hen we
say "no"to children for something
they should not do. they often do
not understand or take it fully
Of all the positive and negative
things that came out of the week.
Cousins Sc 'eve% that the wort to
educate people on preventing sexual assauh is an on-going ctruggle hut
a ctruggle that lc worth fighting. -I
have to 7rmarn hopeful.remain hopeful that we can make a difference.-

Police look
to expose
flasher
By Matt Wickenheiser
Staff Writer
University police an on the
lookout for a man who wants to
be seen, but not by the LaV.
According to Investigator
William Laughlin. LTPAPT) has
received three complaints of what
was possibly' one man who has
been exposing himselfto mssersby on campus
The man is described as a
white male in Ills early 20's with
dark hair, a dark complexion.
perhaps facial hail arid possibly
wearing dark glasses
The first incident OCUrred on
July 1! in the satellite dish parking lot near the north side of
Alfond Arena
Three women were walking
by when a person off to the side
exposed himself Sr them
The second incident occurred on Sept.6 by Ballentine
Hall. An individual exposed
himself to rive women.
The died and most recent incident occurred by Crossland
Hatt where a man psis-wed himself at arcund 9p.m on Sept 13.,
See FIASHER. on page 11
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Black Bears win

•Personal safety

Common sense is key for safety
Become familiar with the
campus. know the paths as well
as which ones arc well lit and
Having an attitude and prac- which ones are the quickest home
ticing trained thinking will help Know where the phones are on
students become safer on cam- the different routes, and where
pus and at home, according to the closest hang-outs are
When someone feels like they
Crime Prevention Officer Deb
are being followed they should
Mitchell
head for a group of people or a
"The things I tell you today
might not keep you from being well -lit area. Mitchell said
attacked, but it will keep you Whether in a car or walking resprepared.- Mitchell said, Friday et go home when you are being
at the closing event of Rape followed lo to an open store or
the police station
Awareness Week
At stop signs leave at least a
Approsimatel IS people
gathered to hear Mitchell talk car length between your car and
the car in front Car- lacking hap
about personal safety She ad nens when there is no escape
?noted that much of the informs
non was common cense, hut that mute, he said
Make phone calls to tell roomsometimes we over look the obmates or familv members when
vious safety precautions
you are leaving work or the li-One in three women will he
assaulted sexually in a lifetime. brary When walking. walk with
and one in seven men will he confidence, using Ng strides and
sexually assaulted." Mitchell looking around Mitchell adv:sed
said Knowing what to do and not to walk alone when depressed
now !o avoid some dangerous or deep in thought because it is
situations when attacked comes harder to watch the surroundings
Have an attitude. Mitchell adfrom planning ahead

By Michelle Ashmore
Staff Writer

vised Instead of panicking, one
should think. -If I get attacked
how can I fight this guy off."
Mitchell said Zippers. buttons,
purses and its contents all make
good weapons. "The name 01 the
game is not to fight. hut to get
away Spraying hair spray in an
attackers eyes, or stabbing them
with a pen gives the victim a
chance to escape
At night, go with others when
leaving work or when togging
Walk in the middle of the sidewalk avoiding alleys and doorways Parking /04C are very. dangerous, according to Mitchell
People will hide in the hack seat
of a car, or the latest trend is
Wine under the car until someone tries to get in Then they will
reach out and grab the victims
legs and pull them to the ground
"Be careful accepting rides
from casual friends." Mitchell
said "Try to find soalleolle you
Keep all cars in
know well
good working order Avoid hack
See SAFETY on page ii

•••

Ukilaine upset UIVIass 17-13 on Saturday See page 21 for
more details on the game (Kiesow photo.)
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•Funeral held for assassinated Haiti offidal

WorldBriefs

•Mexico won't be part of US/Cuba immigration problems
• Increased fuel prices cause protests in South Africa

•Writting cen

Diver

•US immigration

•Haiti

Tense funeral held for Haiti official
ind foreign dignitanes attend
10'offic
POR T• At • -PRINCE. Halt Al'
ed the funeral Saturday of Antoine Inner'., one of exiled President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide's most prominent supporteis. who wa. assavonated a week ago
Dmery was dragned out of a Port au-Prince church and shot on Sept I I He had Men
attending a Mass in memory of yictimc of Haiti's violence
The atmosphere inside St Pierre's church for Ilmery'c funeral a as tense Many
mourners feared the rampaging gunmen who have ternwtred the capital for a 1 I/2 weeks

1

might intervene
About 15 Haitian soldiers and 10 policemen stood guard outside the church in the
wealthy hilltop suburb of Penonvine as the Rev Antoine Adrien addressed about 150
people Actnen was giving a sermon last week at another church. Sarre(-yew when
gunmen dragged Diner!s out of the,hut,h and :hot him in the head One other person was
killed
Adnen said timer.. its, died an "unacceptahle. unitict death •• He said he died few "the
cam'of all men of good will"
the local term for plainclothes
On Saturday. a few of the so-called • attachesseen rear St Pinro's. hut caused no disturbance
'4111111.11111111.111.11KABIll?reil,von • • •Iirett !Ne• --.ortw•
After the Mass. Adorn caned on the Organo-tion of American States- N civilian
mission ici pros ode transportauon for the mourners Miwon vehicles were daspatched to
take the mourners out
U N human rghts rnonihirs Name the attaches for killing limery and for the deaths of
five people when Mayor Es arts Paul. who was ousted along with Aristide in a Septemher
1041 military coup. tried to reclaim his office nearly two weeks ago

Mexico refuses to be door for Cubans
A series of embassy invasions and visa conflicts has
MEXICO CITY IAP)
intr. the middle of a US -Cuban immigration
thrown Mexico uncomfr
problem
With U S visas hard to get groups of Cubans have forced their way into Mexican
embassies twice in recent weeks, hoping to reach America through a Mexican back door
"Mexico will not allow itself to become an instrument of provocation against countries
with which it has normal diplomatic relations,even less to he an agent in the consular affairs
of third countries" the Foreign Ministry said in a statement published Fridny
fir communique said the government has retested visa requests for 72 Cubans who
invaded its embassy an the Dominican Republic on Thursday They were still in the embassy

2

Saturday
In mid- September. Metieo granted visas to 11 wt.. invaded its embassy in Havana
After pressure and protests. it flip-flopped on the C AM of eight Cubans who had
shipwrecked off the Mew-an coast in August after a doomed attempt Iv reach the United
States
It first sent them hack to Cuba. hut after a furor of ramests by Cuban exile groups in the
United States, it flew them hack to Mexico, where they were granted visas to the United
States
•'The difference between these first two cases and what happened yesterday in our
embassy in Santo Domingo is evident." insisted the daily El Universwl in an editorial
Friday
In the first two cacec, ii said "one could at least suspect that they dealt with politically
persecuted people in search of asylum "

Peer tutor Dawn D

By Mie Kit3hai
Volunteer Writer
have to he a t
director ,uxI I hase
Banirenski, new d
Cernci said
Haney Kail. ch
it:mitten', said Flirt

•On the Mov

•South Africa

Teen

Commuters stranded
after third day ofprotests

IN1R11.ANI). 1s1.111
dren th nk up ways to
homework. hut Its-vi
&rams ol the day she'll
it
Che • s tinsel child
she hasn't teen able to
tlx.ltis naive six ti
to court to fight for the
she can hit the hooks
Minim 18 months a
Human Services discv
abused and took her an
their home Since then
foster homes. two gmu
ter.
the
Homeless, there are 1.1
Maine with similar %kV
Nest ns oth.the go
action suit on their hetu
5k Keman:ind state of
"In the 25 years I's
neyer seen it arise."' c
live cinectia of mail a

firmJOH ANNES131'RC.. South Africa AP
onstrators stoned Cape Town commuter buses and
forced passengers to get off in a third day of protects
Fnday over a fuel poor increase
Poke said 24 commuters were allured in incidents.
most hy fh inc glass from shattered nu. a'mime.
Black taxi drivers refused fares and toed to Istoc k main
routes in he ape loan area leas mg thousands of cornmiter' stranded at tax, rank,or stir, k in traffic snarls
the pr,Nem, arne in the outly mg areas, near
ten nshipn from which the taxi sees ices operate
fl,re,ye took effect V. ednes.
The 2- cent-per -gal
day hr.ng ing the price per gallon to rust over S2 and sairnng
protests in Cape Town and other areas Mineral and Energy
A Oair• Slinister fiecirge Bartlett has said after meeting
protesters that he will pass on their complaints to President
N de Klerk The government, winch regulates the fuel
industry . has,al led the price increase nori riegonahle
Opponents argue it burdens the poor hy causing fare
as

a

increases
in other % nstence Frnia% gunmen fired at pedestrians
frram a ar in the hatlehonc hta, k toy% nship near Johannes
winding nine police said
hurg tilling ta ritYpie pne

•Peace

•Fighting

Last Russian troops leave Volunteers ready to
fight rebels in Georgia
Poland-55 years lawThe last Russian
V. ARC A% Poland API
troops stationed in Poland hoarded a train for home
Salintbn ‘years and one Jay after the Red Army
entered
rr Iffitrr‘ left Warsaw hiefrar
•!.tre-,
The'
dawn after Ming seen , t hy a Defense Ministry official and
doyens of iournahus They were expected to rein h the
lardera ithin a couple of hours
On friday Russian Arnhassadiv Yuri Kachles and Polish President Lech W alesa ga% e sharply contracting state
'rents at a farw ell ceremon% on how the Russians have
affected the ctnintry The Red Army ;loaded on Sept 17,
1910 rust over two weeks after the t iermans imaded front

4

the west
t lour soldiers are leasing a ith a cleat consc tenor
Ica,hles cast Their fathers came here fighting against our
CrelliTtrir enemy

Herein, Georgian
TBILISI. Georgia 1API
leader Huard She% iudnadie • s plea for help in re
swing Abkharian rebels. some 2.1110 volunteers
tool up batik stations Saturday in the hesteged city of
Sukhumi
Plane. and buses ferried armed men and supplies
from the Georgian capital of Tbilisi to Sukhumi. the
pros ins iii capital of Ahkhar is The tot-met res. Yri the
Black Sea is the last government stronghold in the
szparatist region
The reinforcements greatli increased the c hances
that government forces would hold the c it', inn fierce
Defense
hordes continued in the suburbs Georgia
%incurs said '2 Georgian soldiers and iv thins have
been killed, and more than lir wounded in three days of

a

fighting
Their was no word ou Ahkharian sasualtees

•Protest

Michael Jackson subject
ofcommotion in Israel
Ma•hael Jackson faced
IlltUSAI/hi API
'
screaming tirthisini lessish manners and a ns,i
harncade Saturday as tie tried to armies+ lie an. •
VieUrrn Vi all. Judaism'k holiest sate
Hounded Is', allegations of sisal rricilestatiori. the oca•
lartinkot American rep Paw hewed his heal and mimeo nn

6

balks a. hr a as whisked thri ugh kausairen'• walled Old CitY.
Pails 14,(bosoms Jews and Muslims
Jackftwi arrived in Israel on Enda% to give two conortts
let Avis. and traveled to Ileetnalern lie ugh, weing Saturtiln
Israel s Chief kalifs' 1 marl I .au paved tv. the Old C!!`
orranotton rid cant kinking at la..klon "I an driiveruy
lecture on imminent ftw next week • Animalism lain Maybe
he shotik1 attend
()Windy" km preparing hw one Kippur. lir Atom. v
Da%• tlw iiiin cared day in the Jewish calendar harricadrsi
manner Irking di, wall with metal gales and prover tattles

last yea,, his age
children tnini its shel
cause there was no fix,
111e 1)/15 routine,
shelters and then lose
Holly H Stover. prop
House. a Bangor shell,
hit example, polio
n
girl the shelter
Anil List month she a

new 21 ,Asth
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•Writting center

!MS

Diverse director brings new style to center

ns

it. has

ration

es t. an
k door
untnes
affairs

is who
nbassi

ho had
United

Peer tutor Dawn Dougherty working with Dawn Getz(McIntyre photo).

By Mie Kitahara

s itt the
1 nued

in our
diurnal

lineally

Volunteer Writer
"1 have to he a tea her. 1 base to he a
ditestoi and I base to he me. too." Man
ki.utosenski, new director of the isii'nting
Center said
the 1 riglish
Hanes kall. k hair
partnx-nt. said Bark iseriski is ter\ ititah

lied She received her undergrakiatedegice in
creame %soling. and maaei's leper in I ri
glob literamm Man l"Slaine
Bartosenski has been wisrking as a tutor in
the Vs flung Center since she w as undergrad
uatc student She worked as an assistant dims
tor of the writing center at Colby College for
three year.
n ssnting
start tier
lian....ctiski • sil

lianiwensk ki yorkers pafliu. paled in the
:enter hesause her his:Aground is 111141g11441 and
"V4e walked around on
hg.mizational
inposnii in theory She is Also pLuon* pitm
isited c lasses to tell atIntil time
canaxis
graduate %shoot to get her .1.xis cue
Tamily and I-nends Week
ntung Center
keep esenthing ninning is ins psil
right now.- R.utosenslissho is also working end." Banosenski said
the v. nting center is WV I planning to go to
as an English instructor. said
wiiuki like to see not tints students who National Vs orkshop. a ...intermix of peen
.ur maionng in Thglish. Out also sttkients who tutoring in sifting. hits all t Stave has gone
are in:wring in the other departments and to the workshop for 10 seas nov.
-The Writing Center s.une Myna need for
students v.10 go to alarm colleges.- Firm
students who v. Anted to impn we their +Wit)
sciiski said
'Working in the Vs nung(enter is great.- (it minting." K.ul, who organized it 10 sears
she said "We tiller a kit of leedhask to the apt. said
Todas, nore international SZLM,knls eoine
students It is unique work We cat learn
in to the minting cner. Kali saki. heizu.st ot
something In oi ea.h of tie students. not tails
the grammar %....1..shops
do we teach them
There are 10 tutors :n the Venting Center
The Wilting Center offers a less th,eaten
mg eil‘illwillient than a prislessix's ofrke he. this sear &vine tutors 4.4411j as interns gaining
cause thes don't put grades till work. Banosen- acadenucs credit through 1-hglish 195
"We try vr re,vic to tic rttet ntrrs
ski said
Itsh hut we trs it find me
•'V.e don'isorri-ct diem.itS y .sur ideas.uid We do raw ICA
mistakes hy rash if the students." Iiihson.
sou"Sc pin...explain sour Ora.10.°mi-hods
serum English and Psschologs maks alai a
she said
tUkli, said
V4 Iwking ith untirg tukr is anoppoitti
the writing center is a tree %en ice. it is
nits to brainstorm and discuss ideas. B.utosen
open Nforkia, through Fnilay and likated at
ski said
"No one here is going to tell sou sourideas 402 Nes ilk Hall The telephone number is
5SI
Air hat.- she said

•On the Move

Teen fighting Maine's foster care system
'.1.ist chil
Pt /R11.ANI). Stunt- API
dren th nk up ways to get isut ot doing their
homework. hut 16-year old Janet ()pis ie
ha% e the chance to do
dreams of the das
It
She's a luster shiLl and auntie the past year
she hasn't helm able to stas in school hinause
dr.% h.x.I te mese en times Now she's going
to court to fight for the right to senk down so
she can hit the hooks
About IS months ago. the Department of
Human %en lees discoserrd Janet had been
abused arid kiok her and Ivr twin sister cot of
their home Since then, she has toed in three
foster homes.two group hones and tut'
ten
According to the Maine Coalition lor the
llonek-ss. there are 1.000 other teen vets in
Maine w ith similar stones
Nest ni with, the group plans to Me a ctass
&bon snit on their behalf agaunst Cos John R
5.1.1Yemart and stale officials
"In the 25 years I've been doing this. I've
tie% et seen it wore:" said Ron Hebert.execu
ve director ol outh and 1-amily Sees ices Irk
last year. his ageney turned aw as 1Sh
shelter in Skowhegan bechildren town
cause there was no room
The 1)115 mounds sends teens to these
shelters and then lose touch 441th them, say s
iloUs R Stover. program consultant tor Shaw

its

ect
tel
n fa-rd
mat-shift
arkient
orange
rand his
City.
wens in
aturdas
lid Cits
wring a
Maybe
omen(
atria the
▪ tables

House. a Bangor shelter
for evampie. pit hn sight a I % sear -old
girl the shelter I")115 re-fused to heir the child
And last month she s4 as fared said Kilt I n

gland. the etesutisC duritor
IlleSC air children tor whkh no one is
being held a. Amtahle said Stover "Nummwir
kinks tor them Iheir laces aren't on the hacks
of milk c..ani Ins •
Janet Ord% le hopes to change the was
1)11S does business For stance,she dis.lies est
1111S imam...non,not to talk ii. reporters ah,tut
her story
"Wliai can 1111S do, reuse to lind me a
firster Now'Pies " ve already done that.- she
said
Janet. works* ants to e ith a h "Jettanuls
until she graduates friim high school. plans
organize the stare"s first support group tor
foster children She also wants to study social
won in college
But her plans air on hold incil she finds a
home Janet must lease her currrnt residence
on Vtudnesm,tas when
a homeless shelter
her three week stay limit espires
last month. when Janet refused to take
1)115 upon its offer to send her to a third group
home, the agens-s told her she had to start
taking cart-m4 her.elt
-IBIS.s position seems to he. Janet got
herself inks this nes. Nov. she has Ii' get
said J amesP Breslin.a chikl
herself out of
ail ixate in the ISsision of Menial Health
ss stem abuses mans. but
The foster
Janet %Yantis out, he said
"Janet has a sense of lusher. said Breslin
DHS has refused to comment on Janet's
case
tenet started wit harri!‘ 5111t1 her first rosier

NAILS "NTS TOPICS"
Sept_ 21 Asthma: When you can't breathe nothing else matters
Tuesday. 3 15p m
Nutter Lounge. Memorial Union
maximize
A *if- ries of TIM programs designed to hi ip older students
their %inns-min experience hy prosiding important ink-smuttiest to .-are
In themselves both physkalh And enlist's-malls

lamilY Fume ilk inths Atter she nosed tn. 1)115
nurse The agencs was
toisi her she had
investigating a ye.u-okl complaant atom the
-n' turned up nothir g. but time
Lundy Ihe age
lamas has since refused cii continue taking on
toster hikhrui
She said she ran awas from her second
utter her I. wier tither threw a table
t,.o.c.
at her Another short stint at a hone hillowed
and then she was sent to tisk,group 'tonics
When she 5l js told she had to hose to a

third that had a reputation as a place a. here
w
•'had kids go.•" she put her fhint don
N.is% she"strs ing to take sate of hersel. hut
that not e.os The sLitCw011•1 Allow her to see
her sister unless she has a home She owns one
pair ot long pants. keeps her things in paper
KW'and hoses
Vshat would she do it the could find A
tanuls And a place to use •
"Ms tininess(irk. she S.1% without nus,..in • a heat

DEVELOPMEET ME AT

YOUR HLA AT THE UNION!

DARKROOMS
SIO user fee per semster including free
chemicals and instructions.
See Andy at the Darkroom.
3rd floor of the Memorial Union
Tuesdays and Wedresdays
12:30 pm - 1:30 pm.

The Maine Campus, Monday, September 20, 1993
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•Stereotypes and responsibility

Staff Writer
Athletes tor Sexual Resoonsibilit, contrihuted to Rare and Sexual A arches rek
with a program about sex and stereotypes
.ASR is a student group of athletes who
Kase Joined together to educate their peers
on matters of sexuality and to dispel common stereotypes about athletes on college
campuses
'It is important to he role models for
others.- Nicole MacMillan. a senior canker
on the *omen's saroty soccer team. sac'
Ken's Brother., a runner tor the women • cap...country and track team at l'Maine.
said people look up to the athletes on campus She said she joined ASR because
athletes should do more than lust sports
Sandy Caron. associate professor for

family relation,and human sexuality founded Athletes for Sexual Responsibility in
January of 1990 She is now the director of
the pr
She said the program carntalires on already basing these students in the limelight
and membeiship depends on more than Just
athletic status
-The power of peer education is that
students can educate other students, but we
don't Just let any athlete who wants fo yin
come in They must apply first.- she expla:ned If the!. are accepted then they go
through training
tin Thuisday the ASR met in the South
Bangor Lounge of the Memorial L nion to
present side° tapes of skits the) hase put
together to facilitate discussions on such
difficult topics as date rape and gang rape
Donny Phippen. a cheerleader and se-

mor here at t Mame, started the student
portion of the program
He said usually the, perform the skits
lice and stop between each scene to discuss
how the could base been done differently
On this day the audience was different
than what the ASR usually deals with so
they decided to show the s ideos
There were adrrunistrafors.faculty ,staff.
coaches and students present They discussed
what students' reactions would be
The fourth member of the ASK team was
Ison Lowell. a graduate student and a
resident director on campus
-Sexuality is tough totalk about.- she ..a.bd
"les important to handle such difficult
topics Someone has to educate people so
they can act more responsibly.- Caron explained
Carets also spoke about the direction of

Participants of Secor

By John Roy
Volunteer Writer

4, New way of thinking

PLO veterans prepare
Celebrities turn out to
raise money for ill children for new mission of peace
ASHFORD.t. onn AP, — PAW Sew - ing from Newman's r kr-tar heirne: to
man. Joanne Woodward. Kim Basinger. Michael Bolton's autographed "Time.
Alec Baldwin and Carole King sang. Lose & Tenderness" album
Newman mingled with the crowd and
danced and spoofed treir way throtgh a
fund-raiser Saturday for Sew man's camp campers. then played the coward!) lion in
a spoof of "The Wizard of Oz"
for seriously ill children
Carole King sang her hit song."You'se
The esent at Newman's Hole In the
wall Gang Camp in the hills of northeast Got a Friend •
"It's an amazing thing.- she said of
Connecticut dress more than 44.1 people
the camp "The kids are wonderful
who paid up to MO a ticket
New man and friends founded the camp Thes're such troopers It's a wonderful
in 1988 for children with cancer and other thing to see
Ursula Hotchner, one of the fund-raislife-threatening diseases Pro ate donations
and profits from the actor's successful er's coordinators, said organizers hoped
to top toe S400.000 raised last year She
food company pay for it
The fund-raiser featured the celebrity said a tally wouldn't he known for a few
show and an auction that sold items rang-

Applicatiposfo. opring
SemesterStudentleaching are
now available at the StudenT,
TeachingOffice,112Shibles Hall.

ApplicationdeadlineisOctoberl.

.i.r.t..ttro,c. '0i50-of.:1V4t,tc:,:tio
yt.10tea6-1-10.`f.profic.-O. tiOtir.list,:op-7..
Put
ohelehee.Cert,ificitibitiOptigil,-,1•7
L.pplicationdeacil.ine i. sCittoperl.

APi—In a half-dozen Arab countries
from Egypt to Yemen, thousands of s eterans of the PLO's long war against Israel are
preparing for a new mission keeping the
peace in 'tassel Arafat.% emerging ministate
That may mean has mg to fight those
among their own people who feel betrayed
h) Arafat...landmark peace pact w ith Israel
But PEID officials heliese that the threat
of inter-Palestinian bloodletting has been
exaggerated. and that the biggest task the
Central Security Force will face is curbing
extremists determined to go on fighting the
Israelis
"I think you'll find that both side) will
crack down hard on their own outlaws."
said Ahmed QUICI.a. a close Arafat aide
who was a key figure in the secret negotiations that led to the peace pact
4 an absolute necessity for both socks
•'It'.
to maintain a ugh' grip on security because
it's necessary to lure ins estrne r and foreign
aid." said Qurel'a
In the critical initial stage of the pact.
the Israelis will withdraw from the turbulent Clara Strip and the West Bank town
fetich- later limited,elf-rule isto he
;sanded to other area,.‘: the oscupied
...est Bark and ''re iw, 'ides Ali: sit
down and necotia,e a permanent siu
ta n
But many Paiestimans Inc!wing the Ira'
man-funded 1.1 us trn turidamentalists of the
llama% rnosement. 'pp. se the plan They
it makes too many concessions to
-ad without guarantees of an csentual
-Arpendent stale
Viouhamad HarcLan, a senior Fatah offi
31 in (kaia ins olsed in forming the new
" w,,,
wind% from

I GOTTA GO —
T07

Arafat's own Fatah faction and the Pa/estate
Liberation Arm), or PI.A
The PLA was formed in 1964 as the
PLO's cons entional m.litary :um with ha:
tali.sri-sized "brigades,' most of them with
a few hundred men each, attached to Arab
armies in Syria. Jordan, Egypt Iraq and
elsewhere
These brigades are nominally under
Arafat's command, but they are effectively
controlled by the host armies
PLO officials are planning for a 20.00Gstrong force Some would prefer a bigger
one But the Israelis are leery of having a
large paramilitary organization within the
occupied temtones
Before the Palestinian uprising against
Israeli rule in the occupied lands erup,December 1987.the Israelis had crane'ii
troops there That rose to some 15010 after
the s iolence began
+rThe Palestinian force's format

M2tILIC
15113 Park St
in the(*MO Ant'.will Plaza
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now under discussion to PLUIsraeli liaison committees But the :,rykr-a:
outline is taking shape
A senior Pt Oofficial in Jorda:„
in the negotiations said the force would nrr
Kase artillery or si earwins heas icr th.,•
chine guns
Limiting the Palestinians' firepowersi.
present any potential military - hreat to the
Jewish %LAC arid help calm Israeli fear. .f
armed Palestinians in their midst
PLO officials said some 200
tans base completed police training Jordan and Egypt and are ready to
Gaza and Jericho once the Israelis p,.
Whether they will he enough dur:..
initial phase is un.kar
The Palestmans sa) that not only
the, base to keep the lid on met! ow
'taints, the!. also hasc to he at* to defer).
themsels es against Israeli hard-liners
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roe program
"We've become a role model for um
s erotic% at surd the country,- she said
Caron said she doesn't *ant the group ti
gross in cite She said the group currentl)
has about 20student athletes The group wiL
esentuaily he covermg topics other that
date rape and gang rape
"We want to put together tapes on HIV
and horoopholua.- she said
The discussion ended with the student
athletes eXplaining what steps to take if people have questionc on sexual assault or have
been sexually assaulted
phone number is 989-567F.
Cutler Health Center on the usie raft
et! Hall with quest...cis and COM:rills as rape
,
Public Safety is an optimi as well if someone
wants to report a SVILLA assault
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Student athletes educate public on sex issues
By James Kachrnar
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•Simply amazing

Cardboard tape luck essential in canoe race
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Participants of Second Annual Cardboard Canoe Race jump right in (Boyd photo)

By John Roy
Volunteer Writer
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The rules are simple You. your paddle
and your boat have to cross the finish line
mughly Ji the same time These rules are
easy to understand, but, as seen Saturday.
following them is not so simple when the
boat is made of cardboard and tape
The Second Annual Cardboard Canoe
Race took place Saturday The I:nisei-say of
Maine Department ot Mech...nic al Engineering and the UM me chapter of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers in con
junction a ith Family and I-nends Weekend.
sponsored and ran the cc cot Boat building
took place in the ;larking lot between Lord

and Alumni Halls The canoeists raced in the
section of the Stillwater River adjacent to the
steam plant parking lot
If it doesn't float we're bumming,.. mechanical engineenng student Justin Valhere
said of his and his partner's surfboard design I'Maine student Shawn Smith was
V all iere•s partner Their boat aas one of 445
racy cranes
Every team had one hour to build their
boat with one 5 by -10 sheet of cardboard, a
roil of plastic tape and a utility km ft: Nothing else was allowed except intelligence and
imagination
Sean Houde and Ken Rayon. who won
the race last year with a kayak-like design.
were not changing much with this year's

across the 1-inish line took first prize.
entry
"I didn't say it had to finish afloat.- race
-1 figured people would be paying attention.- Houck said in reference to their victo- coordinator Michael Bush said about potenrs last year and the number of similar de- tial race winners As long as the boat. pilot
signs that popped up in the parking lot and paddle. handed out by the officials,
Saturday'
crossed the line, the entry counted.
Most boats finished. hat many not in the
Not all the designs a ere the same.though
Boxes.caw es, pontoons, wedge-shapes and same condition they started in.
"Poor design is instantly rewarded,- Bush
even one that resembled a Viking ship complete with a dragon's head adorning the bow joked as seseral boats went under before
es-en reaching the first buoy. A lot of the
appeared before the end of the hour.
Although the majority of participants boats finished in tow of an exhausted pilot
were students, the race did riot bar others turned swimmer.
After all the times were recorded and
from joining lames Santerre and his hi,,ther Denis. from Kennebunk and fddington compared the racers gathered around Bush
respectively, came up to UMaine to mei f‘,1 the prize ceremony
Most spectacular sinking went to Robin
the race. .
-It was time to go out and do something Riley and Todd Shearer They built the
foolish.- Santerre, a mechanical engineer Viking ship. Only the dragon's head crossed
the finish line
himself. said
For design, which the judges voted on.
The gun went off when the hour was up.
and the motley group of racers and boats Henn Gigrotax placed third, Houde and Bamarched past the judges on their way to the tron took second, and first-time racer Andrew Lamb won with his sleek pontoon-like
steam plant narking lot
"Get a good look at them now .- Art Pete. design
The race itself relied on the clocked times
one of the judges, warned -They're going
to look different when they come out of the to produce a winner Third went to Larry
Meggisen and Keith Paquet Second place
water"
Along with Pete. Mike Boyle. Rick went to the Santerre brothers. First place
Messier and Tim Dew hunt also judged the saw no change from last year as Houck and
es est Ai I the judges are affiliated with the Batron repeated a,.champions a ith a time of
['Maine Mechanical Engineering Depart- one minute 18 seconds, and took home the
S75 first pnze.
ment.
Most who participated and watched had
With all the boats in the steam plant
parking kit the race was ready to get under- a good t me. and spectator Ted Curtis put it
way in front of 150-plus people whocame to hest when he said it's just fun to watch
see it It ran in five heats and the fastest time es eryone sink
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Meet for Eats!

Become a Member of the birung Services
"Student Advisory Committee"!
if sou re asailable to meet on the following Tuesdays
• October 26, 1993 • November 2, 9 & 16. 1993
• January 25. 1994 • February 1,8 & 15, 1994
(Ail meetings scheduled for 4:30 - 6:00prn)
then app. r,,cs icsr
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ommittee'

In return each COMMittte member will be compensated with $200.00
worth of MaineCard Campus Funds and eight dining commons meals.
(-J-5 once members have
iHat — 510000 — will be applied on November 2. 19
attended the first official meeting with the balance applied on Febniary 15. 191+4
once members haw attended al eight meetin$p.)
In order to be considered for a convrunee position one must attend both fail and
spring semesters possess the ability to provide constructive ideas for the
Improvement of Dining Services, and suberut a 200-word essay entided.-Why I
W'ould Like to Serve on the Dining Services Student Advisory Committee
Selection will be bawd on thus essay i

THE PAJAMA JAM!

Sound interesting' Then send your rune address phone number and essay t,
Join Levels, Committee Chairperson,
University of Maine
5734 Hilltop Commons

rer.

A MN

0222
3

onr. fis.' pos,:x,r-cs e fas nea

Besides attending these ineeungs. members will be expected to complete several
interesting work assignments. irickiding 'secret shopper expeditions." "arialsses of
new food products,' and "taste tests'

r

Orono, Maine 04469-5734.

I /eadline r, October 7 198.3

Dive In!

Sponsored by:
The Union Board: DIVERSIONS
and Residents On Campus
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•Hungry?

More women becoming college presidents
Sinmions College
BOSTON (AP/
has been educating female undergraduates
tor 94 years hut only reccntly hired its first
female president
This summer.Jean Dowdelljoined Simmons — and the ranks of about 400college
and uno.ersit women presidents
But V. hile the number of %omen leading campuses is grossing, progress has been
slow
In 19So.9 3 per:en! ot 1 s college and
• s ersity presidents were a omen.a-cording to the American Cough. on I du.anon
In 1993. that figure was 12 percent
'•A ssoman is a Aild card.- Do.adell
said "A large number of people are rejected from the c andiciate pool simply hecato.e
they're female
this sseekcnd. Sister Sheila Megley become. president ot Regis College. a %innen's Catholic institution in Weston In Pao
%%ea.. Diana Chapman W rash steps in as
president ot Wellesley College
omen
Regis and Wellesley. both

said, "you a ould Ste a greater
pool of Jocose candidates. of women and
minorities
Another reason could be that one of the
main functions of a college or unisersity
president is fund raising from aluniri
A pnvare.coeducational institution might
prefer a male president because most of its
graduates are men. said Sehrecht At the
same unit, a major state uniYercity might
think a woman was not aggressor enough to
fight the battle for gos eminent funds, she
%er•C,.. she

colleges, always have had female presidents. hut that makes them unusual. Almost all of the 71 a ornen•s colleges in the
country hase had male presidents. says
Lida iga Sehrechts, executive director of
the Women's College Coalition.
()I the 4(Xcollege and unisersity %omen presidents in the United States. only II
oltIC•. according to a sur,
lead map ir unisell
sey taken this year by the American Corm
cil on Education„The organization has slain ii r orum of women unisersity and
c.kge presidents for the lasi two years.
Megley traces the dearth offemale presidents to the history of higher eduction
••lr's only the last hall of this century that
the majority of undergraduates are women... she said
Doadell attnbuies pan ot the problem
to the committee• that hue the presidents
Most of them are a hite and niale -- and
most like to hire people who "look like
them
If search committees were more di-

said
Ronald Stead, senior asstk. I air h ,r the
Academic Search Consultation Sers ice in
Washington agreed
"In the past few day s. I heard a board
chairman say he thought a man would he in
a better p...anon to raise significant tu nil%
tor the institution than a woman would."
he said
But Stead. %4 ht) for 15 years has helped
colleges and unisersities hire presidents.
said he hears that response less often now

•90 years later

•New York takes action

Gunslinger wins
acquital in mock retrial

Florida woes raise
tourism fears
NEW 1()1(K AP - Repen.-ussions
the rash of 114 witia tu tunst sLty ings are reactung
A*4.k-ross ttr country . with tounsni
Iliay cut into a lucrative
nett a kmin.'
industry
V. ill people decide Its 411, much of a
hassle. and huy r wasfrr-dryer instead said
Steve Trornheth of the Ness York ("oris moon
,and Visitors Bureau
-These are big bucks we're talking atx rat
In New Y.,irk. the Pi Axe I )rpartrnent Ink ed
ti xinsts
quick's h,as.uageciiriccrned wi
A crime-11ms ention up-hnce will he pontod in
English.[-reach. German and Spanish. and disthhuied next month at au-pins and howls. said
Police Ciiminissioner key ITN rad Kelly
Ness York benefits by SI.; billion a year
from its 25 rnithilin annual visitirs
But the grass planes hnnging tounsts into
the United States could he affected hy the
siiiiencr in Honda Nine foreign sicoors have
been killed there since Octotirr 1992. sending
J shudder through the S3I Nihon tounsm
business in the land 4 Disney World and

CHI 11 NO.E., Wyo.(AM-- Toni Horn. enne on the morning of Nov 20. 1903, for
nisersrl Studios
Its going h. he lust catastnipluc.'' sad hanged 90 )eers ago for killing a sheep the murder of 1.1-year-old Willie Nickell.
III ,rn• s defenders maintain the boy was
Stale Conuirrce Secretary(ireg Fanner as he farmer's son. a4'. acquitted after a nitia
retrial But een his fiess attorney doesn't at tually shot ho a neighbor the s ichm of a
-um,*liked susrcnsaAin it the sLile's • kw 118
prnwiswuJ campaign alter think that v.nt necessarily clew the gun- Iiing standing lend
RILL St.uis
WIII le Ma,killed hy rifle shots July Its.
slinger's name
the killing "It could he in
''Settle defense attorney Joseph Mi.0, 1901. as he rode to open a gate about a mile
Hr tarsi victim's father condemned the
lc ini his !amity s homestead some 441 miles
said on the question ot his I. -dead c hem's
ruled States as "a sick country '•
"Honda andCalifornca are the gatessJS tor guilt or innocence "Hell, its going to start northwest of Cheyenne
The es dente pointed to Horn because a
It mud's it, it throws it into high gear
most kunst, This can't help tourism any - it
The %erdict was rendered Friday at the flat rock had been plated under Willie's head.
where:. said Siarshall Ri werithaf whose speend of a day -and a-halt of courtroom theater Horn reputedly used suc ha symbol to identify
cific concrms are Chicago and Illinois
Rosenthil,of the I lersiruirni 4( rmnwtce that mixed highlights of Horn's 1902 tnal his'. ictims so his employ ers aiiuIdpay him tor
ith es idence that came out after his cons - ndding the area of another rustier
Altair in Chicagi said
and
Rustlers %err only one group that plagued
oats there am concerned a ha,klash ci raid non
The mock retrial a as staged by the orga- cattlemen in those days Sheep ranchers
affect the city'srokasa host for %CNC/al V.Odd
nizers of the "Toni Horn Kick and Groat.- were 1:011sIdered as had as rustler, because
Cup garnes nest year
their livestock beastly grazed pastures used
The international a iccer champ,insfuos are an annual celebration of his life and times
Horn's supporters hope the serdict, by cattle
..-x[rcted ti drays far.from around the world to
The Nic kelt% were sheep fanners and
though it has no legal standing. will give
the I ruled States
e'Vf had enough prriblerns hanling the them ammuninon for asking Gov. Mike had brought 3,000 sheep into the area just
two months before Willie Nickell was killed,
gangster's' image. and hoping that the Stichael Suit's an for a posthumous pardon
Horn, a range detective hired by cattle- infunating their neighbors. the cattle-farmJointan image ssould he replacing dr Al( apie
ing Millers
men to 51,,p noilIng. was hanged in Chey
image. said kuserithal

• It -I .- look to 77w Cutting F..44, firr all yorir
hairstyling needs' Stop in our %Arm and rrtr'll find
arfrKliAbiC srsks hir men, women, and kids tit all
.is sour las trite products front Bain de
ages as la
!ern% Rriikrn, and 1-orou 21.
•( all and make MI appointment'
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By Frank Gall
Volunteer Writer
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than he did five years ago.
His company helped Simmons hire
Dowdell.
There's not exactly a stampede to hire
women. hut at least there's been a step in
the right direction.- said Sehrechts
Jacqueline Liebergoit was named president this year of Emerson College Marjorie Bakken stepped in as acting president of
Wheelock College. And even the Massachusetts Maritime Academy named a a oman this year as acting president: Christine
Griffin.
Femle U111% er,it presidents incluck
Nannell Keohane president of Duke. and
Judith Albino, president of the Universityof Colorado.
Hannah Grey stepped down this sumthe
Met after 15 years as the president
t*niversity of Chicago Donna Shalala. before joining the Clinton administration as
secretary of health and human sersices,
KJ% for fuse years the chancellor of the
l•nisersity of Wis‘onsin.

on One Perm,
Color, or Highlight•

9 Pine Street
()romp, Maine

Hours:
Mon 9-5
Tues -Thurs 9-'
Fri 9-5
Sat 9-4
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It's a late Enday night. and you and
your roommates are hungry. Like a lot of
students around here, you call up The
Pizza Dome and order a couple of your
favorite pizzas.
What you mipht not be aware of is
before your phone call is even answered,
your phone number and the nine of your
phone call hace been recorded and displayed to the attendant.
Welcome to the food service industry
in the age of information. a here Caller ID
and microcomputers are changing the way.
pizzas are sold.
In March of this year, Tte Pi/La Dome
installed a microcomputer system configured a ah a CD-ROM disk and a Caller ID
unit_ CD-ROM is J set) high-density storage medium,able to handle up to 550 megabytes of computer information. Caller ID
identifies the number of the telephone that
imoming calls are being placed from
When you call to place an order your
phone number, name and address are entered into the computer % la light pen and
high-resolution monitor. Depending on the
content of your order. the data is sent to one
of three printers in the kitchen All sand w ich orders go to one pnnter. a bile pizza
order, go to another

The $9000 system can keep track of
every order, inventory, marketing trends
and strategies, and even generate directions
for the delicery. dnvers According to
manager Denise Craig. they are able to
maintain a delivery time of approximately
45 minutes,even on the busiest nights w hen
400 pizzas or more might go out the door.
The system was designed and installed
by Point of Sale Solutions, Inc. of Saigus.
?resident of POS. Inc.
Mass. Owner
Andrew Karshis,has been consulting with
arid designing systems for the food service
industry for over live years now. While
The PiLLa Dome's is the only one in operation in the area, Karshis maintains that
they are the direction the industry is moving in
"Information managementsystems like
this one are definitely the trend now,"
Karshis said The technology is %cry userfriendly,and the reduced capacity for error
and increased efficiency ensures that it
pays for itself quickly.
"I lose it." said manager Denise Craig.
"I can tell immediately it tiOftle0fle is placing a fake order. aral that used to cost us
S100 or so a night sometimes"
If a customer doesn't have a phone to
call from, and perhaps calls from a pay
phone. unless they'Ye called before from
the same phone. the order might not get
taken, she said

•MIT

Judges send price-fixing
case back to lower court
PHILADLLPHIA
---- An appeals
court sent a scholarship price-fi xing case hack
to a distrirtjudge Friday. ruling that he failed
to give the Massachusetts Institute of Technology a fair chance to argue its case.
A panel of the rd U.S Circuit C'ourt of
Appeals said MIT descry es the opportunity to
prose the school falls under the antitrust laws
go% erning charitable organizations instead of
businesses
In a 2-1 opinion 'ay Judge Rohe.: L. C.
wen, the judges also indicated they doubted
SIIT could present a persuasive argument
The case stemmed from a practice called
'inerlapping'' in which representatives front
MIT and the eight Is) League schools met
tour tunes a year user four decades to decide
how to distribute financial aid to needy Ftudents

The lusliceltepannient antitrust investigation became public in May 1991, when
the eight Ivy school,agreed to stop the meetings. Only mrr chose to contest the allegations.
MIT tried to argue that the case fit the
definitio.i ofchaotic., het ause the schools did
not profit by the practice. Instead, the school
said. "o‘erlapping" helped keep down college costs. allowed more poor and nunonty
students to attend, and present. d a scholarship-depleting bidding star for bright students
"I m more optimistic than the ;mtges about
them pro% ing their case." said Howard bide,
attorney for Pnnc-eton linoersity
Judge. Joseph F Weis dissented Enday.
agreeing with MIT that the school should he
treated like a chanty

•Media

Time Inc. announces
major reorganization
NEW YORK (API — Time Inc an
nounced a sweeping reorgamiation Sunday
aimed at cutting costs while positioning the
compans for future growth
The reshuffling includes management
changes at Time Inc 's Lore New Yorkbased magazines,some staff reductions. and

the creation of a new business to market
company products across a range of media
—These latest moy es will enable Time
Ira. to expand its magazine, hook and multimedia businesses while continuing to enjoy
healthy earnings," said Chairman and Chief
E.arc mice Officer Reginald K Brark Jr

Start This School Year Looking Your Best!

CLARK'S FITNESS CENTER

it1

827-2456
25 S. Main Street, Old Town

14
1
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We Offer:
• Tanning beds and booths with new bulbs
• Fully equipped gym, free weights and
machines
• Step Aerobics (most affordable in the area)
• AVON products sold here
• Coining Soon: Full Hair Salon

Let Us Be Your One Stop Shop For Looking Your Best.

PAT'S
BIKE SHOP
"Ride the fun of Mountain Biking
for Fun and Fitness"

September Sale: All 1993 Bikes
$50 to $200 OFF.
Hurry for best selection!
• Bike repairs our specula) All brands!
• 10% off on all hike parts and accessories not on salel
with student II)
• Authonzed Dealer for Giant•Bridgestonc• Raleigh
• Scott • Protlex (the world's best full suspension hike
• Bar Ends from $21.95
• Control Stix late I Reg .1.34 95 Now $29 95
• Control Stilt late II Reg $39 95 Now $34.95
• Team Issue Reg 554 95 Now $3095

373 Wilson Street • Brewer, ME • Phone 989-2900
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NationalNews

• Ross Perot is in the news again
• Miss America is crowned
411-

•NAFTA

•Murder

Perot
Ex
student
found dead
TAn'ik. Fla (AP, — A 17-yearold exchange student from Turkey was
found dead Saturday in hushes near the
home where he was sta.!, ing His belongtngs were scattered nearh,
Homicide detectives were investigating the death of Mahmet Bahar,
who was discos ered by his roommate
and an early-morning jogger in an affluent. residential neighborhood. police said.
Police believe Bahar. of Antalya.
Turkey. died late Unday or early Saturday and that 3 struggle was ins((Is ed
Neighbors who saw the body told The
Sr. Petersbwre Ttmri that the teen-ager
appeared to base been beaten.
Results from an autopsy were not
as ailabie late Saturday
-There was some minty trauma to
the victim. I don't know what." police
Cpl D Simonson said "The s'cum's
%elude was at the scene and there were
other personal items watteral nearby •

out against free trade agreement

LANSING. Mich 1.AP) - The U S
economy would he destroyed by the North
Amen,an Free Trade Agreement. Ross Per.4 told thousands of 4.-heenng demonstrators Saturd.as is he called for anti-NAFTA
rallies across the nation
•• If we get organized. it's dead on arm al.- Perot said of the proposed free trade
agreement between the United States. Mei( ico and Canada
"It will destroy our economy It s. II
I:
destroy our ...-,iuntry." he said "
won't help the Mexican worker"
The state Capitol rally attended by about
2.54110peopk.% as organized by Sem Dor.ald
Riegle. D-Flint. who called NAFTA a
-slassic case of WjII Street sem. Main
Street *.

they 'II realize there are more against it than
they thought.- said Vernon Fligbie, who
works in a Ford Motor Co electronics
plant
The rally took on the tone of a political
campaign. with congressmen from Maryland and Ohio turning out to bash NAFTA.
tion
Riegle. up for re-election next year.
Although the agreement is belies ed to
any political adsantage the
downplayed
it
Senate.
the
in
majonty
a
by
supported
be
appears in trouble in the House. especially rally might gise him But he declared
'The issues right
among Democrats
"You're going to see a coalition of
Most Michigan Democrats and labor
leaders are bitterly opposed to the agree- Democrats. Republicans and independents
ment, which they say will lure more man- to stop this NAFTA:. he said "NAFTA is
ufactunng jobs to Mexico. where as erage a loaded gun pointed at working people in
"I don't heliese any member
Amer Is
wages ale about one eighth what they are
of Congress should he re-elected if they
in the United States
"I think if sse get enough people out. sou for NAFTA "

NAFTA would wipe out most tariffs
and other barriers to trade among the
ed States. Mexico and Canada. and would
begin to take effect Jan I if approsed by a
majority of the House and Senate It was
, the Bush administra.
negotiated mainly tr

•Investigation

Actor questioned after body found at apartment
UltS ANGELES AP)— James Caan was
quesnorsed for hi kin Saturday by police insesugaung the death or a nun whose hods was
discos erect outside an apartment where the
actor was
The iallSe of the victim's death and hi,
identity remained under investigation. Capt
William(iartland told rerrirters outside the

police department's West LA V, Angeles station
OfiLers AN'armed at the apartment. on a
fashionable stretch of Wilshire Boulesanl. .11
about 7 30am brought Cain to the station He
left just before 5 pm in art unmarked idt with
ek
,
icc.ikle4.11

•- as of this time he is just a witness.Gartland said
A tenant of the apartment complex who
found the tsody in the buildings courtyard.
called police
c had prelimma) adormath in that the
des-casco may fuse been associated with the
tenant ,4 apartment number 'sir (4 that ownpies." (iartland said

"During the Iollowup inse-.tlgaiawl 4, that
contactapartment. Los Angeles police
Caan Mr Ca.in has been mien sewn,'as
ed
a witness and has been released.'(latiand said
as he read Man a prepared statement
Although the aclor was at the apartment,he
didn't Ilse there. Gartland said He didn't say
why Caan was there
Cain. 51 played hot-tempered mobsta
&may Corleone in the 1972 classic -The
Godfather
(*her film credits include "Horrylvoon
Vegas:* "Misery:* "For the Boys: Cinderella Liberty.- -Roliethall:. -- A Bndgc
1 it Far.'and the new movie "The Program
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If k‘111 have a Maine Orisrrs Permit and %souk' like further driser's Instruc-TM,7',
a pre-road test or use of a %chide tot a road test call and leas.' a rrieNsage.

Call 862-6700.
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Achtung.
Health Profession Students
An exciting year is being planned for members of the
Health Professions Club. If you have not registered
with the Health Professions Office, please do so. The
office is located in Room 285 Aubert Hall, phone
number 581-2587.
Along with our newly launched 'MENTOR PROGRAM" an

array of guest speakers and possible field trips are being
MI( liclob liudwr,-,
Super Big Gulp .4.-, ...,(1,efective 9/1/93-9,30/43

planned.
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•Juvenile justice makes the break

•Pageant
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— A teenMONTICELLO, Ha.
age suspect gave police key information
about the slaying of a British tourist, but his
interrogation was cut short when juvenile
justice officials intervened, according to
reports published Saturday.
The 15-year-old's lawyer subsequently
advised him to remain sient after the state
Department of Health and Rehabilitatise
Sers ices halted questioning by a state Department of Law Enforcement agent. newspapers reported The health e.nd rehabilitative services agency handles matters relating to the nghts of juveniles.
The incident reportedly created a furor
among state agencies already under scrutiny
as international news coverage focuses on
the safety of travel in Florida and the rights
of suspects after the slab ings of nine foreign
tourists within a year
The latest slaying was early Tuesday.
when Englishman Gary Colley was fatally
shot as he as his girlfnend were stopped at an
interstate rest stop near this northern Honda
town
The state's deputy attorney general said
the 15-year-old and two other teens were
pnme suspects in the case. Other law enforcement authon ties disputed his statement
Two of the three youths are in custody on an
unrelated auto theft charge.
Dunng the interrogation Thursday. the

15-year-old was giving Florida Department
of Law Enforcement agent John Stevens
information about Colley's death, The Orlando Sentinel reported Saturday. Other
newspaper accounts said the interview lasted anout 15 minutes.
Citing three unidentified sources, the
Sentinel said the youth was giving key
oetails in the case The story did not elaborate. The paper quoted one source as
saying the the inters ins was "very productive'
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services Secretary Jim Towey said his
agency's actions did not come just as investigators were about to make a breakthrough
in the case.
"I resent strenuously the notion that they
s.ere that close Ito solving I this case,' Towey
Said.
"1 just wanted to make damn sure I was
following the law so I didn't mess up the
investigation.''Towey said.-Somehow they
felt like they were About to get something
They're reading minds"
Although he said he did not know the
details of the interview. Towey added, • • I
don't think a few hours more or less is going
to make or break this case •
Ste% ens returned Fnday to speak to the
teen-ager for more than an hour, but the
youth offered little, reports said
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in speaking fees
Jeff Margolis, the producer hired t,-)
update the 73-year-old pageant.
versed introductions of the contestants
with musical numbers by cast membeis
from Tommy Tune's "Grease"
Regis Philhin and Kathie Lee Gifford
repeated their roles as hosts of the live
show for the third consecutive year.
Margolis, who has produced several
Academy Awards shows, had promised
changes such as videos to attract the MTV
generation to the pageant
One video revealed behind-the-scenes
action as contestants prepared for the pageant and others showed the women at
work and play

And you thought rock'n'foll
wasthe only thing a CD player
could add to your room.
;-i-ignan. (D-RON
sem
crier nen naheafrom gonna.
And an sicatporair sound ausaattost maw
arttub° clos So ordaary kens bazaar
mom ma" mange aid mans*

rhe

bodice and sleeves.
"1've seen lot of homeless people. I've
worked in homeless shelters It's soroething we all need to get involved in."
The field of 50 contestants was narrowed to 10, then to five, semifinalists laic
Saturday after two weeks of competition
in swimsuit, talent, interiiew and eVCAIili
gown competition.
Aiken succeeds Cornett, 22, of Jacksonville. Fla. In addition to the title, the
^.^^
'•
nca7--411181111111111111

ATLANTIC CITY,NJ.(AP)— Miss
South Cirolina Kimberly. Clarice Aiken
was crowned Miss America 1994 on Saturday night after telling judges she would
spend the next year working to educate the
homeless.
Aiken. IS,ofColumbia, wept,laughed
and jumped up and down after beating out
hopefuls from the 49 other states. She
hugged outgoing queen Learua Cornett
before walking down the run-a ay to an
instrumental version of "There She Is
Miss Georgia KaraKim M
Statesboro was first mile-rap; Miss Ohio
Titilayo Adedokun 20.ofCincinnati second runnerup: Miss Oregon Elisabeth
Jeanie Simmons. 23, of Bandon. third
runnerup. and Mrs Virginia Nancy Glisson, 22, of Williamsburg, fourth runnenip
Aiken, who sang a spine-tingling rem
dition of George Gershwin's "Summertime" during the :Alen: competition, said
she will use her ytar as queen tc promote
long-term solutions to homelessness.
"We sometimes donate food and clothing to homeless shrlters hut we never see
what happens to them," said the University of South Carolina student, who wore
a black fitted Spandex gown with a sheer

.••• •••••• •••••••••
•••••• •••••••...At•••• AA.. • ••
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Jill Berryman
Vi ith Family and Fnencis Vi rekend safely behind us. its a
good time to examine the interesting relationships parents base
with their children User the summer. I worked in a clothing store
and I v. ivold like to share some of the interesting things I 'tilw an
ehtening fonire parrrts and consoling with those
hopes

alivady 'blessed
I d)n't think I will es er forget the three young boss who came in with ths.ir lather
who, like most 'wents i encountered. lei them have fire reign of the store while he
pawed through the vale section The boys were about two. four and six, not that I'm
good with ages or names but that doesn't really matter The important detail here is
that the y oungest one was strapped into a stroller and all three boys had hats in It
Ad. ALigust and hot. but Gat, had hats Oil
;icwa. the father placed his three children in the middle it the store and
apparently thought they would hehase !Noir The oldest hoy was holdirg a bottle
Mh)..:11 1.ontamed apple juice and he decided it would he fun to create a pool of mice
on the top of the stroller-hound shad's head lir. hat was denied in lust enough to
collect a fan' amount the mice and I don't know what magic rnatenal the hat was
made of but nothing las seeping through that sucker
ES M time the father would glance oser and ask "Are you boy 's behasing
these boys would he little angel... but as soon as his hack was turned these little
(lest!,returned to their bottle draining endeas or Beware of quiet children who sa

neser to retain
This summer we 14CR also %noted by a a couple and their two lovely children
who those of us at the store will not titget anytime some There was a hoy and a girl
and that boy will make one heck of a baseball player someday. that's assuming his
sister doesn't get bigger than him and heat him up This kid picked up belts which
were in a basket on the floor and hurled them at his sister I'm not saying he tossed
them to her for her to catch. he aimed tor her head and gase it all he had The belts he
was throwing base brass buckles which can be pretty good weapons when thrown.
especially at the head of a four-year-old child
What is truly amazing about this hell launching boy story is the parents did
nothing Its not escn like the Juice hoy story where the parent wandered off, these
parents were standing nght there, saw their child throwing belts And lust watched as
the store manager walked around the store picking them up and returning them to the
basket
eser Kase kids hut if I dn. hopefully I will he able tas,dsuch
I klon't know if
'
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•Car crash

Papa.- and then giggle
A sawn s in.k of customer. started ti I irni around the three boys Women
giggled and pointed as the youngest hoy and the father remained clueless the extra
attention made a real impact on the two boys who disco ered not only was it fun for
them but entertaining for others as well
Es entually the juice laden youth placed his hand on his head and the pool became
a waterfall much to the toy of his siblings and the surrounding crowd Papa looked
over to see what was so humorous but he still didn t catch it, nor did he really hither
to try Esentually he emerged from the sale seition, handed me a shirt to hold Iii
him because he had to go find his wife to buy it for him and he and his boys left.
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Personal S

Blaming cable is no solution
Cable TeleN ision companies want to
make network affiliates pay to he carried
across their cable lines. The question is
hs The answer is because they can.
When tnost people sit down to watch
telesisiart they w ant the large quantity of
channels to choose from that cablc TV
provides.and they. want toend up watching
a quart!) program that cable TV can also
provide
So what can network tele% ision provide, you ask The fact is nets; mks provide
less choice and less quality than cable
tele% ision For the networks to turn the tide
in the cabk war. they are going to hase to
stop blaming the cable companies and start
looking in the mirror to find pan of the
blame.
When a person turns on a network
station at night they see the same old thing
most ot the time. This consists of either a
"Rescue 911. -IR hours. Top Cops esqueshow.. one of the ses eral sitcoms is ith sini-

ilar plot lines, or a mo% ie of the ‘v eek about
some woman who has twenty different
personalities,is an adulterous,and has kidnapped a girl in her daughter's cheedeading squad
If the networks want :o compete with
cable TV, they are going to have to start
looking at their programming or pretty
soon nohoCy is going to he looking at their
programs at all. Although viewers may like
has ing the networks available to them.they
are getting what they want from the cable
stations and 'vhen given the choice of one
of the offici Cie) an: going logo with what
they want
Instead of letting cable companies have
the upper hand in this battle. it is time for
networks to find w ay.s to gain some ground.
lbe scuwld of television is about ratings and
it cable companies feel they are going to lase
a substantial amount of viewers if they laic
the networks,then they probably will he less
willing to let the networks go MALf
aiMIIMMM=

•Get involved

Low participation showsapathy
Family and Friends Weekend represented an effort on the part of the campus community to unite students,family
and facultywith entertainment and recreation.
Participation at many (il the e‘ents
was minimal compared to what it could
have been. The weekend brought relati% es and tow nspeople to the campus hut
still failed to rouse too many students
out of bed
The Organizational Fair was held
on the mall on Saturday morning from 9
m to I p.m With the cams al atmosphere. music, noise and pomp of lise
performance it would has e been hard to
miss Somehow most student., did miss
out on the actis mes and displays
All the esents held user the weekend should he considered a success but
their potential is untapped because of

the apathy of the student body. the unwillingness to participate.
This is riot a new phenomenon but it
is one which becomes increasingly difficult to explain An extreme amount of
effort is put into acto Ines by. only a
small amount of students and faculty.
Maine Day seems to he the only day
and es ent when most people do get out
and act as a communits Why can't this
energy he put forth Year round'! With
homecoming about a month away , we
should try to focus our attention on
ing the entire campus community. We need to bring back some pride in
our community. in our school
It's up to inch%'duals to do their part
Take hack a part of your community hy
becoming ass are and involved After all,
ou ha‘e no nght to complain unless you
also try to make changes ilf./Si
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Personal Safety
roads,and always drive with the car locked
and the windows rolled up.
Chemical and other types of weapons
can he si:iy dangerous if not used properly. If students want to carry something
they should know how to use it. Mitchell
said. Training programs are available.
There are many different "weapons" that
can he used, including guns, 0-C spray
(Oleoresincapsicum) which is made from
hot pepper residue, mace or instruments
that send out loud sounds.
If attacked, distract their anger and
aggression Talk to them. Many victims
tell their attacker that they have VD or
AIDS, they urinate or recite nursery
rhymes, she said.
"('razy people don't lik- ciazy people," Mitchell said.
At home safety devices can be installed.

from page 1
All doors should have peep holes, lithe under door mats, on door frames or in the
person on the other side of the door is not mailbox.
Reactions to an attacker should he simfamiliar don't let him or her in. Resident
directors can help install peep holes for ilar to those of a computer If there is no
word processing program the computer
students that live in the resident halls.
Doors should have dead bolts locks. doesn't work. Once you program your
Chain locks might not hold when the door "computer" (brain) the reaction will be
is forcefully opened,according to Mitchell. like second nature, officer Scott Walsh
There are expandable bars that people can who works at UMaine Public Safety and
put across doors. These bars can only he owns his own weapons training business
said. The ultimate judge of success with
opened from the inside
Secure all lock, and frames in win- this techniques is if one can answer the
dows and sliding glass doors at home. question, "Can you do this when your
Have all entrances well lit. Trim bushes heart is coming through your chest?"
Personal safety begins when a student
and shrubs around the house "Put in rose
bushes," Mitchell said. "People don't like makes an effort to protect him or herself.
. attitude in esery
:iuse they have Trust instinct,. i,i
to hide in rose husks bc,
thing you do and have a plan of action if
big thorns"
When hiding estra keys remember not something should happen to you
to put them in the common places like

•Car crash
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NEW YORK t AP)--timid New York's
best known newspaper columnists was in
critical condition Saturday. after his car
slammed into a concrete divider on a rainslickened roadway
Mike McAlary was traseling alone on
hanklin Delano Rooseselt Drise on Manhattan's lower East Side when his car went
out of control early Saturday, said police
Sgt. Tina Mohrmann
Ile underwent surgery at Belles ue Hospital for chest and abdominal injulies. said
Dr Paul Glat of the hospital's trauma unit.

• *He is in critical condition and the next
few days will determine how he does," Glat
said in a statement.
McAlary was wearing his seathelt and
the car's airbag was activated by the collision, said police Officer Scott Bloch.
McAlary. 35, has been a columnist for
the New York Daily New s and New York
Post and a reporter for New York Newsday
lie moved from the Post to the News in
February while the Post was coltrolled briefly by debt collector Steven Hoffenherg, and
is currently invoked in a legal battle to

"From time to time, at least once a
year we get a rash of these incidents:'
Laughlin said.
What is peculiar about this crime in
general is that the ins idents won't stop
until the flasher is caught.
According to Laughlin, with each hit
ofinformation a c learer pattern emerges,
and eventually the flasher can be caught.
Unfortunately, said Laughlin, many
cases go unreported becau ie the victims
are too embarrassed to go to the police.
Charlie Chandler, assistant director
of UNIPD,said that while most exposure
incidents may not be violent, each incident MAN potentially he moot aggressis e.
13oth Laughlin and Chandler ;id,iced
tryiag to get 3 clear descripoon of a
rhookl not confront a
flashat:. A
flasher, hut should lease and immediately report the incident to public safety
Leughlin also said that if a vehicle
was present. a description of the vehicle
and direction of travel should be noticed
aughlin said generally.exposuirs run
around the ckact with no real set time.
Because this flasher has been operating mostly at night, he may be "more
together than the other ones who would
Laughlin said
do it just no
Psychologically, Laughlin said, a
flasher is a "sexual coward, with problems with building relationships"
Laughlin said that prosecution is not
usually an issue with an exposer. Most of
the time, the flasher will he forced to
undergo counseling.
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return to the Post
A judge bkicked his return because Mc Alary's status as a columnist is in arbitration
after the Newssued him for breach ofcontract
His most recent published article, in the
Post, was his affidasit in response to the
News' lawsuit.
"lam a New York journalist" McAlary
wrote "Nobody needs an injunction to make
sure that lithe arbitrators tell us the News
right. I will ohey But I also need to write and
be read — more than the News needs to
silence me"

Flasher

Sleepless Atuihts
Paris France
Sam- tionand Betrayal
'Tender Br't tom(

Wednesday,September 22nd
8:00 pm
101 Neville Nair

Sponsored by the LLoyd'JL Elliott Fund
Department ofEnglish
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For Tuesday,
For Monday,September 20
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIKINI/AN:
Peace and harmony are vital to your emotional and physical well-being, and you'll
go to any lengths to make your environment as calm and agreeable as possible
You•re interested in workable solutions, not
conflict or "sv inning" an argument, and this
enables you to navigate smoothly through
even the roughsst waters!

IF TODAY IS
Romantic and senti
fall in love with the
times blinding you!
those you become
can lead to unneces!
faults finally Decor
nore. As you grow •
nenced you gain a
for people as !hey tr

ARIES(March 21 - April 19): Mercury trine Saturn gives you the go-ahead on
important talks and negotiations...Aide Mars
in Scorpio gives you the energy to persevere'

ARIES (March
ability to receise
from those around
extrasensory today.
revealed.

TAURUS (April 20. May 20): Concentrate on the details and the big problems
will take care of themselves today. An imposing task is quickly chopped down to

TAURUS (Aprl
and especially musi
nus trines Uranus at
concert, or buy the I

sae.

GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): You are
once again busy making plans for the future An organized, creative aspect favors
travel arrangements and educational plans.
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1.1 RR A iScpt. 23 - Oct. 22): A discussion v.ith an older person sshot arcs about
you gets everything hack it proper perspective Inactis ity is anything but relaxing
news, while activity will qu•ckls dispel anxiety
SCORPIO tOct. 23 - Nov. 21): Long
term agreements arc reached and partnerships are favored A mutual appreciation ot
each others strengths and weaknesses gives
you a solid basis for a nest business enterprise'

7

art.

moo

MoRToN, I'D
REALLY LIKE
TO BE YouR
i.Pil PARTNER,
F14.—

LEO (July 23- Aug. 22): Long term
agreements and senous talks benefit from
the Mercury/Saturn tine An energetic phase
N hen fear, arc met arid overcome'
VIRGO(Aug. 23- Sept. 22): Self expression is encouraged by the Mercury trine
of Saturn' Mars in Scorpio lends a spark of
brilliance to your creative efforts'

FoxTrot

_

t'ANCER (June 21 - July 22): Affairs
of the heart are creating problems for someone close to you Now is the time to be
straightforward and discuss with this person exactly what is going on

••
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For Tuesday, September 21
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Romantic and sentimental, you tend to
tall in lose %sub the idea of love, some
times blinding yourself to the faults ot
those you become invoked with. This
can lead to unnecessary trauma %hen the
faults finally become impossible to ig
fore. As you grow older and more expe
rienced you gain a greater appreciation
for people as he truly are, v. ails arid a;
ARIES 1March 21 - April 19): You
ability to receisc nonverbal message,
from those around you borders on the
extrasensory toda,, Hidden moose's are
revealed

: Conklems
kn imiwn to

TAURUS (April 20- May 201: Art
and especially music, inspire sou as Ve
nus trines Uranus and Neptune Take in a
concert, or buy the ('I) you.se been eras
ing
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plank
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CANCER (June 21 - July 22): You
are vers concerned about what soul
friends are expecting from sou now. Explain to those involved the limits of your
control.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Bartering
or trading favors with a skilled fnend is
preferable to spending cash on his or her
services You're sure to get as good as
you give.
‘'IRGO IA's*. 23 - Sept. 22): A horn
perfectionist, you tend to be your on
harshest critic. Try to give yourself the
same benefit of the doubt that you freely
give ethers
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Roleplay ing woh sour loved one provides a
deeper understanding of how the other
half lives ii can also he a lot of fun
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 11
eass to think of reasons whs a nets idea
won't succeed The hard part is making it
work Exercise sour problem-coking

SAGITTARIUS(Nos. 22 - Dec. 211:
Spend the whole das cooking Spend the
whole (-strung feeding sour favorite peo
plc Let someone else clean up
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 191:
Your sense of timing is clightls skewed
h a confusing planetars combination in
our chart Resist the temptatior „ 1 offrr
rig unwanted ads ice
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20 -Feb. IN,
alive longings carp he satisfied ss ith
cert or a trip to a museum Chtldr,
also a source of creative' inspiratiot,
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Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone 1-900-4205656 (75t each minute)

Personal Astrolog) Consultafions 13 Telephormr--1
Call 1400-726-3063 to talk 1 -on-1 with a professional astmloger about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money. career.
relationships, family

Not a tape or computer message' Astrologers are available seven days,
week, morning through evening, at a coat of 12 99 Der minute. which is billed
to your telephone The first minute is FREE You must be IS or older Call
today — 1-900-726-3036
-
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•Travel

THERE'S A
BETTER WAY
TO PORTLAND
AND BOSTON.
CONCORD TRAILWAYS
- SERVES THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAIN!
Concord Trailways, one of northern New England's largest
intercity bus companies, offers fast, convenient, non-stop
service from Bangor to Portland, with continuing non-stop
service from Portland to downtown Boston, and connecting
service to Logan International Airport. And now, there's daily
roundtrip service from the University of Maine in Orono.
with additional service Fndays and Sundays!
Tim comforts of Pot
trowel for a fraction
of this cost. The things you
se best about flying are here
• travel time, a movie. choice
• -- ,,sic channels. big comfc on e seats. climate control
- a t - acrs

Rids,from csmsepus.
Concord Trailways stops behind
the Maine Bear at the front er
ranee to tl-te nym on Gym 0- e
necessary

Riding Concord
Trailways is as fast
as your car and costs
loss. he stuctert 'a-e •-c.
Bos"d^ is.-th 2
Barc.: •
!rave trc
ust $gC cundt-id
Bango• to PorAnn
roundtrr tvx::•." E:
2-1 4 hours to .7:•-• a no trom
Bangor. or 4- 4 hCutSto Bos•
nstead o! t'Qh• ng t-affic
vo read stony or !ust relax

•

Airie.;tiono:
service from Bangor
with plenty of free
parking at the new Trailways
Static-

Import of
Boston,the modern Concord

In Ow
'^e n, F
•••:e
S'a•
-c

Stahon is located in
stnct, iust across
South Station a"c
There's also a 'w •- sersoce to most
-PCS

...^'versities

Rte 222 (Union

Street) Take 1-95 Exit 47 ,Rte
222, Ohio Street Union Streat1
and follow the signs to Bangor
International Airport Trailways
is on Union Street, betweer
Wendy's and Midas Muffler,
almost efrect'y across the street
from the airport entrance

heap? Questions/
w
Call Concord T-aitways
TOLL FREE at 1-800-635-5150
Seven days a week from 7•00
atm to 6 30 p.m From the
Bang°, a-ea call (20"'945-4000

CAION

Es wood forth.
omnronmont. Ride public
'fansportation and keep the air
Ma:ne clea- anc "ealthy

Fund raising for restored
rail service advances
Steve Merrill has said he supports passengc:
rail sen ice if it doesn't cost too mikt
Exeter Tow n Manager George Olson said
the town has raised about halt the $250.000 it
needs for a railmad station
The state had argued against passenge:
rail. claiming its a Maine project and Maine
hat. to pay for it Maine has assured local
planning commissions it won't ask New
Hampshire for money. but New Hampshire
‘.5 ant,that in 55 ntmg

PORTSMOUTH. N.H AP) — New
Hampshire ina end up giving the nod to
passenger rail service alter state officials has e
repeatedlx rebuffed a proposal to re-establish a
railroad between Boston and Portland, Maine
Exeter and Dose' have received state appmv fix federal matching grants to upgrade
their passenger train stations.
Bill Carpenter of the stale Transportation
Department has said the state will include
passenger T.l in its next State Rail Plan Gus

•Maine politics

Potential GOP rivals have
Mitchell challenge before
tention and is in the process of raising S2
million to finance next year's re-election
campaign entirely through individual contnbuttons
Enter his potential Republican ny•als.
first ic a second -term state legislator
from Norway. Republkan Party Vice Chairman Richard A Bennett Bennett has yet to
formally declare his candidacy. but said last
week the annourkement is only a few weeks
av.ay
"I'm intending to go ahead with it. he
-.aid
But even as Bennett's long-planned cam
paign takes shape. another House Reputill,an stirred rumblings within(10P circles by
knov.!edging that he too might seek the
nomination to face Mitchell
Assistant House Minority Leader SteMount Desert an
phen M Zunkiltor,
nounc:xi earlier this year that he had dropped
consideration of a run for the Blaine House
saying family resp.mnsrbilitmes were paramount
in persuading him not to mount a guhemato
nal campaign
Lau week. however. Zimkilton said ht
was mulling a Senate candidacy
He said he had come to heiteye that such
a campaign would not he ''as involved.' as
emenng the increasingly crowded GOP go•
hematonal field
While Zinikilicin said a GOP rnmary
, ot the
match-up could homt the %I.:intik"
entual nominee. Bennett said he saw
party
link ti • gain from an intraparty scnmmage in
advance oi the general election campaign

AUGUSTA.Maine t AP> — A link more
than a decade aro, temer fedetat judge
George J. Mitchell sat in the U S Senate as a
Democratic appointee.looking toss ard a 19S.:
election that spelled tmuhle
Mitchell, whose political career had appeared at an end following an unsuccessful
hid for the Blame House, found himself fas ing an uphill battle to win election II, the
Senate in his own nght after being named hy
Cie% Joseph F. Brennan to succeed I'dmuitcl
S Muskie w hen Muskte became S cedretar!, ot state
Tv,o popular Republicans were contemplating a race to unseat Mitchell — 1st
Congressional District Rep Da% U E Emery . who ultimatels took on Mitchell and
lost. and 2nd Distnct Rep Oly mpia I Snow e.
cs h, hose not to contest I- men. in the GOP
pnrnan.
Indeed. Mitchell's prospects were so
cloudy that former Go. Kenneth M Curtis
considered opposing him for the Democratic
nomination.
Now, 12 years later, Mitchell is again
looking toward election and again two Republk•ans are weighing campaigns against
him
Se much for similanty
Mitchell no longer is viewed as a vulnerable newcomer. but rather is seen as among
the most powerful vote producers in modem
Maine politics
As Senate majority leader and a i9X1X
electron victor who pulled 81 percent of the
vote. Mitchell now commands national at-
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Charlie Chaplin
THE EARLY FILMS OF
A SCREEN LEGENI)
September 21
Charlie Chaplin at Keystone Studios
1 Making ii living
2 ('aught in a Cabaret
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new cn
lite arts
scene?
In The Near Future:
Essayist and novelist Elizabeth Hardwick will speak about Gertrude Stein on
Wednesday.Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. in room
101 Nesille Hall.
Born in Pennsylvania in 174 but a
resident of France since 1903, Stein is
remembered as a poet, short story writer, novelist and literary experimentalist. Stein remained a central figure in the
Parisian art vs orld and an advocate of
the as ant-garde until her death in 1946
Stein also helped shape an artistic movement that demanded a novel form of
expression and ace iscious break isilh
the past
Among her many achiec ements.Stein
received the Medal of French Recognition from the French government her for
sets IieS during World War II
Harduick, a writer and an adjunct
professor of English with Barnard College in Nev York City. is known as an
accomplished essayist for her literary..
and social cnticism
Among her numerous awards,Hardwick as granted a Guggenheim fellowship in fiction in 1948; became the
first woman recipient of the George
Jean Nathan Award for dramatic cnticrsm in :967. and in 19°3. received the
Gold Medal for Belle-lettres and Criticism. the highest award from the Acaciemy a Arts and Letters.

On-going arts and
entertainment
Charlie Chaplin: The Early Films of
a screen Legend. the Mld-day Tuesday
Video Program, 2:30-4:30 p.m. every
Tuesday.FFA Room.Memorial Union.
TUT' Music. every Friday, noon.
Bangor Lounge. Memorial Union.
"Campus Pact/Campus Future:Creciting Com.mum...- an Institutional Planning exhibit through early fall. Alumni
Hall
"On Art/Onward." a 1.7niversity. of
Maine Museum of Art -thibit. through
Oct ft. Hole in the Wall( marry,Memorial Union
"Encounter, Th.- LeRacv QICohortbus,- a Hudson Museum exhibit of 22
color reproductions of atiiialiee inapt
and book illustrations, through Oct. 10.
Maine Center for the Arts.
. "Faces ofNepal." a Hudson Museum exhibit of photographs of people
from Nepal by Mark Sisco, freelance
outdoor and travel photographer,
through Oct. 10. Maine Center for the
Arts_
"From Fire and Earth • Puebbi Pmtee ," a Hudson Museum exhibit of
Southwestern Netive American pottery
from the collect,through Oct. 10,Maine
Center lot the Arts
• On-going arts events ate free unless otheivise noted.

• Hendrix exhibit set up for the weekend
• Any suggestions for stories? Call 581-1270
• Keep sending in "your stuff" for publication

•MCA review

MCA opens season with ballet
By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer
The \tame Center (or the Arts began its
eighth performance season Saturday night
with arguably one of the hest performances
yet to grace its ''age
An cc ening of Dance uith the Stars of
the American Ballet, produced resounding
streams of applause, the s sluine of which
seldom is heard in this senue It was truly a
gala. with the orchestra packed and the
balcony nearly full But u hat else would
one expect from a.
-ombination of the lop
performers from the Neu York Ctrs Ballet
and the American Ballet Theatre' Susan
Jaffe. Kathleen Moore. Marianna Tcherkassky Jemicy Collins, Robert LaFosse
and the rest of the troupe delivered pure
perfection
The opening performance,"Apollo," set
to Igor Strasinsky "Apol on Musagete.Was worth a standing (nation in and 01
itself
LaNwse perfomiesithe part of the Greek
sun god and JafTe. Tcherkassky. and Moore
played his muses Calliope, muse of epic
poetry Poly hy mnia, muse of songs to the
gods, and 1.erpsichore. muse of the dance
The three ballerinas moved as if tied to
each other sy nchmnically . The four dances
formed beautifully flowing statues in motion v. ith Apollo as the master sculpture.
For example, at one point on of the hallennas balanced on her stomach and tor-e upon
the bent neck and shoulders of LaFosse
They performed the maneuver with the kind
of skill that makes everything look effortless and easy
The sheer physical ability ot the dancers
V. as breathtaking — from the height of their
leaps and the ease with which they slid into

Apollo and three Greek muses open the 1993-94 MCA season (Boyd photo.)
splits to the awesome muss le strength and
control of balance they demonstrated as
they moved ith each other
The second act opened uith a complete
ly different ty-pe of performance. "Come
Unto Me.- Although the audience as ex
pecting an evening traditional ot dance and
ballet "Come 1 -ntis Me- offered a chance to
shou.cace the neu and inn°.ative abilities
of the dancers and N as a wonderful surprise
S.- much ot the performance had td be
seen to he truly appreciated because it really
defied words The piece scas sas age and
sexual. techn,) and scary
It began u ith a figure reminiscent to
Anne Rice's lam.,us vampire Lestat clothed
in a Victonan black costume speaking lyrics
into a microphone on a raised stage kround

this figure stood three muscular men clothed
only in a Tarzan -sty le cloth A woman diaped
in a long veil stood center stage as an offering before them
What happened next is difficult to describe Needless to say . the resulting performance was dnving in the came was one
would envision a !slew Age religious cult
ceremony blended with the ancients might
he like At one point the female dancer,
mgiot%to, tirlrez.4 11,11 MT the oage
and later rose and fell upon one of the male
dancers If you have ever seen the scene in
the movie "Lost Boys" where a Sampsonlooking musician is playing the saxophone,
picture that type of atmosphere and burning
Sec 11.kltF1- onpaes IS

•New museum

Page Farm offers a look at the past
By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer
Thel'niversity ofMaine consists of main
'lets for creative
galleries, museums

expression. yet many of these special treasures remain largely undiscovered One such
jewel in the m.aking is the Page Farm and
Home Museum
The museum is located roughly between

A farmers' market and the general store offer the best of old fashioned buys
(Boyd photo.)

the Portage Road and the Woodland Reserve,
parallel to the Maine Center for the Arts It
4:musts ot two classic structures The main
part of the museum the barn, is the last ofthe
original agricultural buildings at 1Maine
The second stnicture consists of the round,
metal-handed silo that was pan of the J.
Franklin Winter Animal Science Center
The target date for the museum's ,-ornplenisn is next summer. hut it was open
during Family and Friends Weekend for
public viewing of the construction process
The first floor or the museum has had the
most preparation put into it so far
Display's consisted of a farmer's market
complete with fresh vegetables,a post office
with the original glass front letter boxes and
Farnsworth's General Store with counters
and some other items on loan from the
Hadsdon General Store,established in IR2C
in Corinth
Also on display and to he incorporate,
into the permanent museum were a display.
hy the .1rono Historical Society of the area
surrounding the current 11Maine in the lftl0s,
See MUSEI'M on page 1°
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MCA opens with ballet
fires and you'Ye got the closest one could
imagine to "Come Unto Me- %thorn has ing seen it It their is any criticism. it is that
'his piece u as too short
The rest of the remaining performances
of the evening were more u hat the audience

from page I had been expecting -The Balcony Scene
trim Romeo and Juliet." pen-,inned In Jaffe
and Collins. 'a tic hallo theater at its finest.
This performance cc as cc inthy of everything
the traditional image contures in most minds
when someone me ,ions ballet

"Spring Break." cc ith its brightly colored
costumes seemed rather Incubus at first,
hut earned its place in the program by high
lighting many different styles of dance
solos and partners Most importantly. this
piece showcased boss the tmupe tinned as a
cohesive unit It u as really the only piece of
the night that titililed the st. hole group u ithout ,uhdiy iding it into partners or solo acts.
Ihe featured attraction of the nening,
Robert Lahuse's "Salute to Fred .A crane and
Ginger Rogers," made its appearance as the
shim stopping finale NOtens xigh good things
could he said ol the ensemble and the grace
uith uhich they performed The salute cc as
more than a demonstration of the sty le that

made Astaire and Rogers a famous pair. a
u as a tribute to the sprit the tv.0 partners put
into their u ork Acconiingl .the dancers that
es ening were fun. flirtatious, energetic and
all foi %c inch an audience could hope.
The costuaiec of tuxedo vests and beautiful black ball gnu ns were eatraordinary
Also uorthy of note u as the music for this
piece I'nlike the prior performances, w his
relied on reconled scores,the finale featured
the music of Jerome Kern, Con Conrad
Ira ing Berlin and Vincent Youmans pet
named live by pianist Hai aid Begun
lithe season opener for the MCA is an,
indication of hou the rest of the year is to go
then this is a season not to miss a show,

The Maine Camp'

Page Farm
antique bedroom and I
include a working oil
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and the newly dedicat
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plate, Mildred "Bmw
incidentally invented
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•Audio-visual ad

Video art captures
Juni Hendrix's life
By Bonnie Simcock
Staf4 Writer

A scene 'rm Saturday might's ballet at the MCA called 'Come Unto Me
(Bovd &etc
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V. alking inns the "Jimi Hendrix On the
Road 1944 I "niversity TOW" with a limited
amount of time was an overwhelming experience It also was a little hit of a let down for
someone expecting a futunstic mulls technical display as had been advertised
Fans of tiensin a were able to see Jimi
ierycted throughout bis life and music career Poster. pictures. letters and album co,
wer set against interconnected vs. alis
'Yoh black background%leading fans through
a maze 01 ralwation and contest to lien
lno.t. life
The mital information was so abundant
hours .anitd base been spent reading me
background behind it .A, anyone knows
who has seen any rock art from the fsfk, ttc
complex and almost t1177ying to the eye
when trying to son out meaning Much of
the ricrare,contained so much information
er could pick almost
and emotion ar
any meaning to ?fear. fmrr
The earliest picture of Hendrix was tak en before he was three month,old He was
horn Nos 27,194A in Seattle V, ashington
as Johnny Allen Hendrix
Perhaps one ofthe most interesting pies
es was a letter written In Rob Dylan about
Hendnx talent after hi,death or Sept lit.
1970 at the age of 27 Dylan said he felt the
only person able to preform his own music

cc as Hendrix He unite that Hendrix u as
10u a
,
able to get inside his mast: and 1
out"lb Ian wrote he was surprised Hendrix
didn't copy more of his songs because -he
owned all of them
The Electric Church sculpture cc as the
most truly interactive display. It consisted
of six cylindrical instruments with bulbs at
the top When you place your hand over the
bulb it triggers 3 Hendrix musisai response
from -Foxy I.ady"to other popular riffs and
guitar screams N'ou could play one or more
at a time creating a neu Hendnx sound
the touch sensitive
The "A'ision
monitor with laser disk sound had nine or
lions for Hendnx concert clips It would have
made morr of an impact had it not been set up
in the same maim as the conyrn shirtThe sound from the concert footage over
powered the sounds from the vision loop
The new footage shown on the nine
monitor concert video wall was a chance for
fans who thonght they'd seen it all to see
even more Ps Ilse rendition of -Machine
Gun- with news footage from the age was
especially nolstilent Fans also would have
enioyed an upbeat A'oodocs thiki While
the footage was excellent, the CITt of the
video wall was disappointmg because it was
really no large than a big screen TV
Profits from the entire exhibit on behalf
of limi's father who still lives in Seattle go
to help educating African Americans to read
and write music
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Page Farm Museum
antique bedroom and parlor recreations that
include a working organ, an extensive exhibit of tools used to keep various aspects of
farm and daily rural life in working order
anti the newly dedicated Brnwnie', Kitch
en. named for the 90-year-old DMaine graduate, Mildred "Brownie- Schnimpf, who
incidentalty invented the favorite snack for
which she i,nicknamed
Brownie's Kitchen showcases the wood
cti*stove, harvest tab-, odds and ends of
early kitchen gadgets and a rocking chair
that were the fixtures in traditional Maine
kitchens over a hundred years ago

from page 17
The actuat lay -out for the museum remains in the research and planning stages In
the final design,organizers envision a foyer
or small meeting arra on the first floor for
informational displays and an area to present
programs about the museum in addition to
the collectiims contained there DOA
It is hoped that the second floor will house
displays related to life in a small Maine tow n,
such as a chursti set-up, a Oele -MOM school
house and display% recogni7ing the different
types of farming in the state tallet pieces of
farm machinery w ill be on drspla) in the
basement of the museum

31I
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In order to comply with the Americans museum for being its largest contributor He
with Disabilities Act of 1990 and also to chose to name it after his parents because
make the museum fully accessible to its they had been fanner: in the local area
future vivitorv an elevator will he installed almost a hundred years ago
in the silts
Edwin and Vest Page had I 3children,of
The history of the present construction is which Henry was the ninth, and raised Jeran interesting one The post and beam ban) sey cattle, hogs, apples and sari -us cropsfor
was part of a farm owned by a man named a living
"We lived on a farm that was considGoddard around 186S.according to Hayden
Soule, chairperson of the Page Farm and ered large at that time.- wrote Page in his
memoirs."We had about 40 head of regisHome Museum Committee
The original location of the structure is tered Jerseys, six or eight broad sows. plus
estimated to he usme w here near where Dunn registered pigs that were sold for breeders.
Hall presently stands. In 1877 or 1878. the At age 12.1 started helping ss ith the milkbarn was moved to where Merrill Hall [ION ing. ia hich was done by hand Of course,
lists It remained in that spot and es olved
there were no milking machines at that
Ito the State College of Agriculture and time I helped milk every morning and
'Mecham Art, and the Maine Feetili7e1 es ening during my whi%co years Life on
Comm! and gricultutal Expenment Sta- the farm for me during those year, was
tion until the 1930' At that time. Barn more laborious than it V. as when 1 had my
Number Two. as it had come to be called. own farm several years later. Al! the field
us as moved Mee Alvin to behind the Bin- work, the haying, and the wood hauling
Resourve Fngineenng building where it were down with a tw o.hon.e ream
"We lived in a large house where we had
housed farm machiners and general storage
a large cook stove. and two wood heaters in
matenal for newts 60 years
lhe histoncal structure then became slat- other puts of the house" Page continued.
td tor demolition,from which Soule and his "We had to cut, haul and prepare a lot .sf
wood It NY ac cut And hauled in the winter
committee managed to save it
"On lois 16. 1941, the barn w as lifted months and piled by the hen house l"ntil the
and actually wheeled to its present loca- mid 10s,the only tools we had for harvesting
wood were axes, handsaws and crosscut
tion,- Soule said
Extensive reconstruction and reipana have sass % In the spring we sawed and split it We
been required in order re,transform this very then let it dra over the CUMMeT arid put it i old building into the thns mg museum it is in dle woodshed in the fall for winter use
It's fining that l'Maine's newest muse
the process rf becoming
"11 yeAl could have seen this building a um is named after the Pape family because
feu years ago. it was in pretty sad shape.- they are very lyrics, of the hard workini
Henry Page. Sr . for %shorn the museum is farm families who used throughout the state
The museum, after all, is designed to honor
named, said
Page was given the option of naming the those Two& who shared this was of life
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•Space Shuttle

. voyage home
Astronauts capture telescope and begtn
CAPL CAN AVLnAL,

t Art — Dis-

cos en's astronauts retrieved an inhiting
telescope loaded with nearly a weeks ss
of star obsen ations Sunda). and shot some
mos footage ot themsels es
The retries at ot the 3 1,12 ton satellite
was the ress s last majorjob before returning to Earth on -Tuesday. and the only one
conducted without a hitch
"Oh halts. oh baby, oh halts." astronaut Daniel Bursch exclaimed after grabbing the telescope ss ith the shuttle's robot
arm Cress mate Carl Walt used the same
expression at the end of his spacewalk last
week.
"We'll bring it home safely." corn-

lank Cuititilm.m Ji.
Bursch set the ultraviolet telescope free
last !Monday so it could study stars and
interstellar gas, a.jott that would base been
hampered tilt had remained in the shuttle's
cargo hay
About six donen objects'acre observed.
including stars up to 6 billion light years
away. said German astrophysicist Michael
Grew ing
"We're in a party mood. This one's for
us." said Stuart Bowyer, an astrophysicist
at the Unisersity of California at Berkeley,
raising his kit fist in a toast.
Gei many .• space agency funded most
of the SW million project.
mantic'

lit plait ot that sail led die iciest.ttve
is due to fly again next year on the shuttle
Endeavour with different science instniments The telescope is to fly again in
1995.
The platform also canied movie cameras Before lowering the assembly into the
has, Bursch swept the 50-foot robot arm
hack and forth so the cameras could film
[Iisetwery from various anples.
"This is really impressive stuff." replied Mission Control's Gregory Harbaugh
"1 can see that were going to all have to go
to the mcvies when yow guys get back"
The scenes will he used in a giantscreen documentary film due Out next year

ruled •'Destiny in Space:*
Before ending their eighth day in orbit.
the astronauts turned off one of Discover-)
's three electricity -generating fuel cells
for 24 hours. NASA wants to see how
easily the fuel cell restarts after being shut
down, a process that would he necessary
during a space docking
The last time astronauts toed to shut
down a fuel cell in orbit, in June. hydrogen
kept flossing into the cell This time,even thing went well
As of Sunday. Discovery's astronauts
had accomplished everything they set out
to do on their nine-day flight despite lastminute snags

41111,
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• UMaine football upset Minutemen

SportsNews

• Boston University downs UMaine men's soccer, 2-1
• Womtm's soccer Black Bears, Harvard tie 0-0
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Sports Ticker

UMaine football

Black Bears shock UMass,17-13
-l'otal team effort propels Black Bears to upset of 1-AA's 25th-ranked team
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

The Unversity of Maine field hockey
team downed Harvard University. 2-1
Sunday afternoon at Cape Elizabeth High
School in Cape Elizabeth. Me
Wendy Dubois got the Black Bears
on the board in the first half, scoring on
a pass from Annie Elkanich. Later, con CherylBonnell scored the pme v.inning goal for the Black Bears on a
feed from Jody Castonguay.
Harvard managed 19 shots to
l'Maine's 14, but Mary Lou Winstel
came up big in the Black Bear net with
16 sates Nun Porter added two defensive saves for the Black Bears

•

It seemed like every player weanng a
I'n:%erdty of Maine jersey made at least one
big play It also seemed like every one of the
guys in blue-and-white had their own reason

why . inexplicably. their team could come
hack and manhandle the 25th-hest 1 -AA
football team in the country after suffering
one of the most humiliating defeats in their
history just seven days before
Fred Guions said it was a case of being
well-prepared Jemal Murph believed it's in

looked like a completely different team than
the one that lost 45-0 to Boston University
the previous Saturday
The defense was solid, allowing brilliant
UMass i 1-1.0- I ljunior fullback Rene Ingoglut to run for 157 yards on 21 carries, but
stopping the Minutemen in a number of
crucial situations. The most memorable was
a 3rd-and -1 from the Maine goal line in
which Black Bear linebacker Ross Firh,
thorn popped I'Mass running hack John
Johnson so hard he fells live yards backward
The offense, behind the running of true
freshman Bob lame on 1 10carries. TMs aids
was impressive in it's effectiveness. But it
was Fichthom'% hit that seemed to symbolize the effort that the Black Bears put forward all week in practice as well as the
game UMaine coach lack Cosgrove was so
delighted with his entire team's performance
that be brought every last player to the postgame press conference
"Ibis team went through as long a week
as you can in the game of football It's been
a long, hard climb up a long hill.. Cosgrove
said "1 was a tyrant to them this week in
practice. and they deserve credit for responding the was they. did Each and every
one it them has earned this victory "
Maine started out slowly, punting on
all three of its first pen's] pi-Asesions How ever. the Black Bear defense shut down the
UMass offense too, and the learns ended the
first period in a scoreless tie.

PfTTSBURGH (AP)-- All-Pro cornerback Rod Wnindson signed a oontract
uith the Innsburgn Steelers that reputedly
will pay him $12 million over four years.
The contract would make Woodson
the NR.'s highest-peal defensive back,
surpassing Tun McDonald ofthe San Francisco 49ers, who recently signed a reported five-year deal for Si2 75 million
Woodson,28.is in his seventh season
with the Steelers and was the team's
most value* raara- in 1490 and ro„
MVP in 1988.

ANAHEIM,Calif AP)— The Califonia Angels fired Dan O'Brien, the seInor vice president of baseball operations.
a team spokesman said
Te4111 president and chief executive
officer Richard M.Bn -1411 also said Whitey HeT7Og w;11 retain his position as senior
vice president of player personnel amid a
complete restructunng ofthe baseball operations department.
()Brien. M. was serving his fourth
Tull season with the Angels as senior vice
president-baseball operations and 39th in
professional baseball, all in an executive
capacity

UMaine receiver Kenny Squires hauls in the game-winning touchdown pass in
the Black Bears 17 13 victory over UMass Sunday.(Kiesow photo.)

See UPSET on

page 23

•MLB

•UMaine men's soccer

BU cashes in on opportunity Red Sox pound
By Chris DeBeck
Sports Writer

kin—ARobeLUMBERTO\ •
son County man charged with slaying the
father ot NBA star Michael Jordan admitted to an investigator that he played& part
in the death_ according to an affidavit.
Daniel Andre (keen. Ifi. ot Launberton arid LAIIT!, Martin Dernery. 18, of
Rowland each are charged with fira-depee murder. armed robbery and conspiracy to oommit armed robber)
Attorneys for the defendants wdren.1
in their offices and couldn't be reached
for comment h's unlikely the lawyers
would ;torment because dial are maw
a judge's order out to talk alma tir ewe
outside at wart.

the resilient character of the team. Frizell
Davis thought it was because they worked
hard for it.
But no matter the reason, the fact is that
the t7nisersity of Maine football team pulled
off one of the more stunning upsets in their
recent history when they beat No. 25 ranked
University of Massachusetts, 17-13. Saturday. afternoon at Alumni Field
The Black Rears 0-1. 1-1 in the ycn

Boston Um% ersity ,with only three goals
in the previous four games, had feu goalscorn? ,opportiinitus all season long
Clkereke Frnesih. though. produced such
an opportunity Sunday and the University of
Maine men's w-k-cer team paid for it
I-. mesi h • pass to Blame Skuwth was converted into a second half goal propelling RV
to a I victory over the UMaine Sunday at
Alumni Field
; I 1-0 in the North
,
RU ;mini-'
Atiann. Cdntecerice %%hie t'Mame drops to
I-2 it in \ AC plus
do that. BI Head
-Vs c . Neer
Ca. \ei R hens said -We had an oppnrtunny to tr). and we lust convened It causes
so marry putt&
Skuceth's goal. tented at 76-04.followed
--

a second halt where the 14' ,ears applied
most of the offensive pressure. keeping BU
goalkeeper Robert Forde and his defens,
busy
"I saw Emesih. and when Emesih has the
hall. I knew there was a chance for a raw."
Skuseth said "I made the defense think I was
going to the find post, and creased some
space. %hot the hall hard and low and put the
goal in
-The greatest performance was by Ernes/A—be best three guy-%
!Mame had an etc:client chance in the
first half when Mike Dunp/s crossed the
for Jake Ouirnet Oilmen tried to one-touch
the hall. but the shot hit the right goalpoct
llunphy hit a line drive cross, and I hit it
Ouirnet said it was
wide and a Iiate
a big chance
See $U SOCCER on page 23

Tanana,win 8-3

\IV. YORKd'- - Frank Tanana s
debut as a Yankee was spoiled by shabby
defense Sunday and the Boston Red Sox
took ads aniage Is% beating New York 8-3
It v as a costly loss for the Yankees.
who began the day trailing Toronto by
three games in the AL East with two weeks
left in the season Thes acquired Tanana
from the Mets on Friday hoping for three
quality starts
Tanana 7- 16 overall this season, gave
it to them against the Red Sox by giving ur
eight hits and four runs in seven i ming,
The 40-year-old left-hander was 4-f.
against Boston last season -hen pitching
for Detroit and had been 18-9 versus the
Red Sox
See RED SOX on

page 23
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•Maine women's soccer

Black Bear women still searching for first win
UMaine hits posts and cross bar, can't get the breaks in 0-0 tie
By John ;Mack
Sports Writer

UMaine iunior soccer standout Jennifer Farina battles Harvard's Martha Schneider
for the ball during UMaine's 0-0 tie with the Crimson Sunday.(Kiesow photo.)
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Instead of counting sheep when they go
to bed tonight. members of the University
of Maine women's soccer team should instead tally up hit goalpocts and crossbars
The Black Bears hit two within seconds
of each other in the first overtime as they
played to a 0-0 double overtime tie Sunday
afternoon versus the Hari aid University
Crimson,
With 6:20 remaining in the first overtime. freshman Lori Pottie launched a shot
trom about 10-yards out that nailed the
crossbar. The rebound trickled to Rhonda
Pelkey but her shot ricocheted off the left
goal post.
Meanwhile, junior goalkeeer Allison
Snooks was making several acrobatic caves
on her end to keep UMaine in the game
Perhaps her biggest cave of the aftercame with 11 .42 left in the second
overtime
Cnmson forward Kathenne DeLellic
broke loose inside the 18-yard line and
fired a shot labeled for the top of the net that
Snooks barely deflected over the goal
I'Maine coach Diane Boettcher v. ac
pleased with her team's play
"Today we put together 120 minutes of
good soccer.- Boettcher said. -Our fitness
is really. kicking in ••
Despite their 0-4-1 record Boettcher is
confident things will soon change
"We need a W. no doubt.•• Boettcher
said "The whole team has been very positively focused "
The Black Bears outplayed the 1-0-1
Crimson for much of the afternoon, holding a 23-17 advantage in shots, hut were
unable to beat goalkeeper Brooke Donahoe
I"Maine travels to New York nest week end where they will face Hofctra in Hempstead on Saturday and State University of
New York in Stony Brook on Sunday
The Black Bears return for their final
home contest of the season on Saturday
October 2 when they face the University
Hartford Hawks

•NFL Roundup

Bledsoe, Mirer
duel didn't
equal hype
By Barry Wilner
AP Football Writer
The aura of No. 1 vs. No. 2 didn't
mean much to Rick Miter and Drew
Bledsoe.
Miner led the Seattle Seahawk_c past
Bledsoe and the New England Patriots
17-14 Sunday. Neither was wnsationat,
but as rookie qtuirtertvt:ks, neither is
expected to he just yet.
Miter the second choice overall in
last April's draft was 12-for-16 for 117
yards and one touchdown before lea'ing
with blurred vision in the third quarter
Bledsoe, the top choice, was 20 for 44
for 240 yards and a wore,but was intercepted twice.
"It's not fair to call it (a personal
duel)because everyone out there played
hard," Miner said. "I thought Drew
played fine I played all right, but the
game is not just two guys
"I did talk to 1/revi briefly. hut there
wasn't too much to say. I think there'll
be a lot of good days for both of us. I'm
sure we'll meet up again.••
Elsewhere Ph,ladelphia stormed
back to beat V ashington 34-31; New
Orleans defeated Detroit 14-3;Pittsburgh
muted Cincinnati 34-7: and the New
York Giants downed the Los Angeles
Rams 20- I0
Inkster games, it was Houston at San
Diego. Cleveland at the Los Angeles
Raiders and Atlanta at San Francisco.
The night game had Dallas at Phoenix.
On Monday night Denver is at Kansas City..
Eight teams had byes this week —
Miami. Buffalo, the New York lets.
Chicago,Tampa Bas .(;reen
Bay and Minnesota

UMaine ups

The Minutemen tint
on the scoreboard early i
First-year tailback Fran
10-play,66-y.ard drive ccdown plunge to rtim the
2:12 into the second pe
UMairie cut I'Mass'
said field goal by Tom
left in the half.
It was UMainesc fir.
quarters of football, hut
them some momentun
cecono half
I!Mass's Eric Oke hs
goal to momentarily gi,
10-3 lead

BU sinks

(luinirN's chance
kvi first bait, when.!
high-grade ricorin
'C)rw guys(defers'
too mikla bull werchii
"I'Maine should
-Robert
two ahead,"
not to he behind"
"It was a shutout,
the extend required,'
Despite the loss
UMaine played wel
victory
'1 was pleased w
play," Athetiey said
nent, I coukkil ask f
we duplite our pe
we'll be succe.ssful

See NFL on page 24

Tuesday Night's Special

Pa6ta 'tit bmta!
on', $7.50

Your Choice of:
• Spaghetti
• Fettucini or
• Ziti (totally tubular pasta)
With Choice of Sauce:
• Tomato (no meat)
• Marinara
• Mushroom Marinara
• Meal Sauce
• A'hite(lam Sauce
• Red Clam Sauce
•

•

•

Jasmines
Unapt Italian Ittaicrant
28 Ai1ISew%.a,
866-4200

WE

ENO
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UMaine upsets UMass
The Minutemen finally put some points
on the scoreboard early in the second period.
First-year tailback Frank Alessio capped a
10-play.66-yard drive with a one-y aid touchdown plunge to pot the Minutemen up, 7-0
7•12 into the second period
UMaine cut I, Mass's lead to 7-3 lin a 30Ard field goal by Tom Dadmun w ith 2:14
left in the half
It w•as UMaine's firm points in over five
quarters of football, hut it appeared to give
them some momentum heading Into the
secono half
11Mass's Eric Oke hooted a 28-yard field
goal to momentarily give the Minutemen a
10-3 lead.

from page 21
On Uhlaine's ensuing possession, the
Black Bears put togethe- an impressive 10play,74-yard drive that was boosted by two
UMass penalties, much to the chagrin of
UMass coach Mike (lodge,
.
"We lost our poise,- Hodges said We
had far to many penalties at ridiculous
times, and when you give •anis as many
second chances as we gay Maine today ,
eventually its going to come back «) get
you .,
It did come back to get Hodges club, as
UMaine tailback Jameson took advantage
of the yellow flags and ran in from four
s arch out Dadmun added the extra-point,
and suddenly UMaine realized they had

BU sinks UMaine
Gunnel's chantce highlighted a scoreless first half, whew Naine had the her3-4' high-grade sooting chances
"Our gays(defense.) were doing &
too much hall weaching," Foote said
-1'Maine Mould have been a goal or
two ahead." Roberts mid."We elm insicy
not to he behind"
"It was a shutout_ so We did the job to
the extend misfired." !zoo* said
Despite the loss, both coaches said
UMaine played well enough to earn a
Victory
"I was pleased with esters facet o OUT
phis: Atherles said "Gr,en our opponent. I couldn't ask for anything more If
we duplicate our performance hke that,
we'll he successful

from page 21
1-1JMaine played well and deserved
better," Roberts said.
Roberts also said that Forde, who
stopped three of 15 UMaine shots for the
shutout and Scott Walker both played
well, particularly in the wrond half
SehlY Appolorda Fasted at; of 16Th'net shots for the Rears
UNtaine's next game is Wednesday
when the Black Beam face Brosrn University in Providence. R.i
ltbiek Rear Neter Blrt victory kept
alive a couple of blAC streaks The Terriers have new won 21 straight conference
matches, and have not lost in 26 straight
tilts 1317's last conference defeat carne in
Cepts-Tohn 1989. when ‘'ermont won 1-0
In Burlington.'Vt

great a chance to win.
"We knew we could win this game."
said 'Maine receiver Frizell Davis (three
catches, 38 yards) "We worked hard all
week, and we wanted to make sure that we
weren't going to let all of that effort go to
waste"
And even when Oke added anothet field
goat with just 10.35 left to play to give
I!Mass a 13-10 lead, Me Black Bears had the
confidence to go out pull off an imprersive
game-winning touchdown march
The drive started on the I. Maine 11 -yard
line after freshman Andre Pam returned
Oke's kickoff 111 yards.
On first down. Ray• Baur ran for six

yards_ Then Rob Tubbs took a handofT and
ran 15 yards to the UMass 48 for another
first down
UMaine junior quarterback Emilio Colon(12 of 24. 173 yards, 1
)continued the
roll, fit
-mg a stnke to %AMU! Steve Cates
for 11 more yank
Another UMass penalty tacked on use
m ire yards to the UMaine drive, and again
Colon made them pay
The junior stepped hack and fired a bullet to a streaking Kenny Squires.
FilitlireC gathered in the ball over his right
shoulder just as he glided into the end zone
Dadmun drilled the extra point. and UMaine
had all hut wrapped up the thrilling upset

Red Sox

from page 21

Danny Daryvin 115-111 gave up three
hits and one run in six innings for the
victors.
John Valentin had three hits and drove
in four runs for Boston with an RBI double
in the second inning, a two run hornet in
the fifth_ giving the Red Sox a 4-1 lead.
and a run-scoring single in Boston's fourrun eighth.
Angels 9, Rangers
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Rene
Gonzalez hit a three-run homer off Toni
Henke in the eighth inning Sunday ,giving
the California Angels a 9-8 victory over
the Texas Rangers
California rallied horn an 8-6 deficit
off Henke (5-51 Chad Curtis singled off
Bob Patterson and Henke walked Chili
Day is with one out Gonzalez then hit his
second home run of the season

Daryl Scott (1-11 pitched one inning
for his first major-league victory, and Joe
Grate struck out the side in the ninth for
his ninth save.
Dean Palmet hornered twice for the
Rangers He hit a solo homer in the second
and a two-run drive in the sixth that pave
Texas a 6-3 lead.
Mariners 4, Royals 1
SEATTLE(AP) --- Erik Hanson scattered five hits over 8 1-3 innings to break
his four gamelosing streak, leading the
Seattle Mariners over the Kansas City
Royals 4-1 Sundas
HalM111111-121, who had an 8 46 ERA
as he lost four consecutive decisions since
Aug 11. struck out nine and walked one
Ted Power finished for his Ilth save,
allowing an RBI single to Kevin McReynolds

Going to Bangor?
Just Say Nolo
MONDAY: Monday Night Football
on the huge 8-foot screen!
All you can eat spaghetti!
TUESDAY: Come on in and learn to dance
the "Cottmi Eye Joe"
WEDNESDAY: LarIP's NiPht:
50c drink specials. 7-11pm!
THURSDAY: 25c Drafts:

J;appp HOW':(4-7pm)
Steak Dinner, only SS
Pints.frerm around the world.
only $2.50! Plus: No cover all night!
Party to today's hottest dance music.

SATURDAY: Dance, Dance. Dance.'
We feature the best lighting. sound,
and video system in the area!
SUNDAY: Chrtn-Free Ikrnee Party!(8-Midnigh1)

no0R PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS EVERY NIGHT!

ronds- Answer
to a Great Time!
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NFL

soia•

'nun page 22

'cahasiLs 17. Patriots 14
Ill.-sant reception lotted the I agles to their third
At Foxboro. Mass . the two %%ova teams in straight % istor%
the NI1 laNi ..ex hnought 0-2 Tryon}, into then
'I lust saw the MO •Aletles. ...Uhl Rail
meeting Seank won when motor Scion Skis- &IF ese and he pocked me up.''A illiams said
son missed a 54 sant field goal with lOseco cods. on his winning :Ash "A e se been doing this
remaining The kick bounced off the crowshar
for tour sears now and we re mall relaxed in
'You'd have to admit that there were two this situation
A ashington's Cars Conklin. tilling in too
hener football teams o out there todas than in
10421,- Scalia% ks coach Tom Floors said
intoned Slut R peen also threw tor three touch
"Both quarterback,%km. hetteo No questoon .1. ow no. A ashington I 21got I c.4% anis rushing
that 1)rew is an excellent quarterna k. as is Rock terror nootte Reggie Brooks. inclokhng an Rs
Muer
sant 11)run
AndChnsA mien isanexcellent flintier lie
Saints 14.1 tons 3
noshed for 1 -4 \ anis and a touchdowYlas Crank
At Nese Orleans. the detense ishack tor the
took a I 'Al lead and held on
Saints New Orie,ins ati ranked an unusuall%
It telt like ckoclosiiri... said Wren.who kwo. 266 on &tense heating onto the game fir!
has accounted for 45 pen-eta of Seattle's ot
Renakto Turnbull had three saks.R,cke Jae.
tense this season -It's eas% to run when in son Trtos rand true tumbles and the Saints held
offensive line is ruching their oktense hack oil fiction 2-11 10 164 ant, hinter Saints line
the line 4 and 5!ix&
hacki-r Pat Swotting. traded to the tunis last
plasrd despite the death of his lather
LogJes 3,4, Redskins 31
Satimia% Swilling had onls two tacides and
At Philadelphia.Raidall(linningham threw
hi' third toorchitown pass with four seconds kit lumped offside three times
'A e're rust prod..' Turnbull said 'Good
as the Eagles rallied Mini a 21 10 sfriwrt All
three
tosses wrre to Calvin Williams. Atli, .in ottense. good on defense C000d on special
"ought eight passes for 11 sant% His leaping teams

•College football

The Associated Press Top 20
Record Pt'.
Florida St. t3i 4-0-0

P% s

II Tennessee

2-1-0

912

5

1,544

1

12. Syracuse

2-0-1

904

6

2. Alabama 15)

3-0-0

1,483

2

13. Colorado

2-1-0

732

7

3. Miami

2-0-0

1.396

3

14. Texas A&M

2-1-0

688

16

4 Notre Dame
5 Florida

3-0-0
3-0-0

1.374
1,299

4
9

IS. Arizona

3-0-0

680

15

16. Washington

1-1-0

586

18

6 Nebraska

3-0-0

1,170

8
17. Stanford

2-1-0

563

20

7 Ohio St

3-0-0

1,137

11
18. North Carolina 3- 1-0

480

13

B. Michigan

1-1-0

1,067

10
19 N. C.arolina St. 2-0-0

463

17

9. Penn St

3-0-0

986

14
20. California

375

10. Oklahoma

2-0-0

974

12

3-0-0

Ti)

Maine Campus classifieds
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Smog Term in Canada
A few taienteo orgar :ac ..:r.elergrads
invited to compete : itions f0' Ca
•
,c-sttles
'
Lava by

c
Nanniesi- Childcare-"~c
agency -9 years experience Fa- ka•
lore' Over 2000 placements in Ni N
-NIA% 7',;ek
17,7,

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL AT THE
, TAILGATE
BEAR'S DEN
PARTY veaway 99 Food spec ais start
F
Ski FREE at Sunday River! Become a
cc
seaco^
e':
ba<sesC •eoreve a 'ree seas°
,oa,,c S25
c
cc'r "1,S9Or
2)00 t,ona SelleS
Ca; 2C7 82A 33..52 eat :55
A-e yoL. a (c-;leg,a'e Oh''-a'- worrier
ng ricw. America, -ore -r Mid - East
;r wl"Ir Biblical
peace'
-vegOt.atrors
Prophecy". 4-e Arne-Ka% recent ratural
asaste-s ...lore than lust. treak occurences. Get the answers and more Iout brriely cassette tape 'America anc
the Book ot Revelation America's Date
Alt* Desr-ri.'$9 95-CHRISTIAN Dv
- '0. intervae, N

'
CA‘El FREE' SPRING BREAK, Se
It.cor%sPacI•e
•
St',

Bara-ras
-

4:;a

•

E

!•-arr playe• --er-r!ed 40.
re:
7 Cal'
- 4
SPRIke, ; A 94-SELL "rRIPS EARN
CAS.,
,turient -save! Sevices is no hirelg caonpus reps Call
(0800 648-4849
Raise ur Tr 000 in
GREEK •CL
1,IS'7071( wee', c•ale--11.% so-b-•\
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yoo•sefi' Ar,c:
PEE "
• eirr
•0.
•

. 410
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11.0St: A ce•
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•
Lost: (4.oie8 a 10 VOL.i-nfEriqs Dortioriari,
• Thf
able. expensive won 4" X rewa-c to.
the "PrOvfr-N,
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Contact lane Brow- SS"65'.
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Ouar-.7 watc4- wrtr Porna- nume-als
trowr leaMer strap and broke' cP-lnhanC CIarr r- 0 Nuring Hal
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To peace your F-REE
510r, by the Marie Campus

Stop by the basement of Lord
Halt for your classified ad.

Ma e
MASSAGE THERAPYKeene C M T ACUPRESSUItE DEEP
TISSUE SH1ATSU RELATION PAIN
RELIEF 941 1111
CERNALDS EARLY COFrfE Expiaise

'$4 Ford Ranget KIT V64 spd-Nice cap,
• • •:. ktIghWa0
• - c"' 2,7 best otter 990-2146
Grateful Dead tickets-4
>t
,
e, $50
••
'
9870
Mountain Bike-k
vv,ti)
•
-Mer
Soor".
e.
Asking $750 Ca •
'86 Carnero-'-Tops, al. --se C
=
,r-eat good cc.
,nd,toon. ask 'rig
s
Ca] 5' -484
Sports Cards' - •

Heated two bedroom apartment,
28'6
3 1/2 bedrooms-washer, dryo.?. dishwasher 5 5 ru to campus $700 a
month heat included Call 827-6788
7a
-

mom mates
11110otitm ate needed
S 22`.'

JAMS MOUNTAIN BIKE-P1.1- .
.otity
S140 •5 speed ,
(
7,1f-'71
ie".111077L. -narkifaCturers war
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•
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pc P.,.-ne Minister of InCha WDre
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Eagle Computer, ranter, monitor,
hard drive, nem last cast S200 best
Cal '-oP" 35-62 a0, 4n•
'75 VW Camper Bus-Stove,sink fridge.
new paint Florida van 62K on eregine 16K on body IMP oil! 0 Cal
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4
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"
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-
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.
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•
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.
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.
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